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~lissions

of the United

Chu~ch

Genesis,Development and Progress
of
The UDited Ohurch of Canada.
Introduotion

There is an almost universal demand in Christendom
for a union of ohurohes, which Will, in some way. give
stability and Visibility to the unity of all Christians.
throughout the world there are new movements toward
unity_ In England, SCotland, United states and Canada. in
fact in the

ma~ority

of oountries where the reform faith

i8 the strongest ,there is a tendenoy to accentuate the
things that unite. We find this also to be true in the
different youth movement•• th8 feeling is general that
the body of Christ. whioh is Hi8 Churoh. has been too
greatly divide4. However respectable the historioal
origins of the divisions of Christendom may have been,
the time is now ripe for fusing the insight,the knowledge
and the understanding that the separate ohurches of
protestanti8m have gained, into one oomprehensive Christian
witness.

~bout

us, 8special17 so in the small oommunity

and the foreign field, we see the weakness of division.
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Ezoluaivenes8 of 8eparate denominational bodie8.
pride) and pre8tige must orumble when the ohuroh
olothes itself with the Christlike humility. A great
8tep has been taken toward thi8 in the uniting of
three ohurches in Cana4a. The union of these ohurches.
as maD1 are under the impres8ion, was not one that
oame into being on the spur of the moment. Poundat10n8
were laid in the unifying of Oanan; aotual negot
iation8 leading up to the oonsummation of Ohuroh Union
began 80me twenty-six year8 earlier thaD

1926.1Ddireot~,
,

before this time 8teps were taken in making the
Presbyterian~

JlethOdist and Congregational Ohurohes

themselves united.

w.

will find that

i~

further 8tU4J, eaoh of

these ohurohe8 might be termel, " A Made in Canada
Churoh". The Oanadian8 from the fir8t have led the
world in Ohuroh Union. the union of the Burgher8 and
Anti-Burghers in 1817 was years ahead of their union in
sootland. The union of the British Wesleyan and the
Methodist Episoopal in 1820 has not been brought about
as yet in aD1 other plaoe, though they do oo-operate
in maD7 mission fields. The union of the Iree and United

Presbyterians in Oanada in 1861 was not brought about
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In Sootlan4 untll fort1 1ears later. the union of
the ftee Presb1terl&D11 ani the Ohuroh of scotlanl.
whloh took plaoe In OaDala In 1875 has been but
reoent11 planned in 800tLand. Bowher. el.. In the
worll are there three suoh ohurches a. the Presb,
terl0. Jleth041sll ani ooqr.gatlonal Churoh•••
oontalnlq so varle4 an4 maD7 dlvlslons of the Ohurch
of J.sus; now unlt.l. It 1. a ohuroh whioh meets
the ne.4. of oanala. an4, If It meets the ne.ls of
Canada.

w~

not the neets of the whole worll?

!he movement to unlte these ohurohes in Canada
Is not an lsolate4 event. It is a

step~

a great step.

but obvlousl, not the flnal step In an age long an4
world-wlde movement that began wlth our Lor4 1 s
prayer for unlt,: "That the1 all '" be one.even
8.

thoU. lather. arll in me. an4 I In thee. that the,

also m&1 be one in us: that the wor14 ma1 believe
that thou has sent me-.(JObn 17:21 Am.Rev.).This
was primari11 a pra1er for splritual Unlt,. but also
for suoh a visible unlt1 of His followers as shou14
be a te8timony to the wor14 of His dlvine als810n.
fo a warriq. weal'J an4 tivlded wor14. this
glorioUB i4eal of a,great 8pir_itual fellowship, in
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.,

:'5

established. It see.s 1DeTitable. be it 1n atate
or ohuroh, autooraol attempts to torce all people
to think aDd aot alike. UD1tl hat been obtainet,
but spiritual treedom had been lost. Emperor
Constantine, turing his rei,n, after he had
aoquiret possessions in the West, tount that there
was no UDitl alBong the ohurohes ot the Bast and
the .est. A sreat division had broken out let bl
two louns theologians; Athanasius and Ariua.
Constantine telt that to have oivil unitl he
.ust also have religious unitl. He oallet a
,eneral oOUDoil invit1nl representatives trom about
e~8hteen

hUDdret ohurohe. tro. both the last and

the Weat. Over three hUDdred reli8ious leaders met
at I1cea. and there thel toraed the .icene Creed
ot'325, whioh when revised in 381 beoame the

orthodox dootrine

~d'

law ot the churoh. When

theologians think tre.l1' it otten means trouble;
tbDa many other theologioal doctrines were
advooated and there tollowed general oounoil meetings
tor the purpose of oondemning these heresies. The
eounoil of

'Phe~Bus was oalled in 431, when Bestorius,

Apollonarius and PelaSius were oondemned; the Counoil
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110M 08ecil of Chaloedon 1n 46l.when Ea.t7chus was
oondemne4: the Counoil of Constantinople 11. in 652:
the Council of Cbnstantinople 111., in 680; the Council
of I10eae 11. in 787 eto. The form in which unit7
had been sought waa a mistake.
Where the spirit of the Lord is found. there
we find a desire for freedom and unit7. Therefore in
later 7ears. began that great series of divisions
in the Churoh of Christ, which in: different forms.
strove for two great ends: "lreedom of Jaith- and
-Jreedom of Worship". The Mother Churoh resisted
an4 strove to maintaa its unit7.
fire~

1P1Da117~

thr0USh

sword and enle) Christians in various lands

and in numerous divisions of the ohurch seoure4 libert7
and oould worship God as the7 thought the spirit le4
thea; a

this no one dared hinder. Then again there

oaae to the front that

~.lth

a

Christian Unity and

the longing to give it

expresslon~

to which the church

suboonscious17. even in its darkest hours and its
ID&ll7

division~

; -,~[D

had alwa7s clung.

the churohes whioh won their libert7

there began a striVing to give expression to their need
for UDit7 in a new form; a democrac7 in whioh there

.-7

should be room for a freedom of faith and worship.This
found expression in many forms of voluntary undenom
inational and interdenominational oo-operation. The
Westminster Oonfession itself was framed as a basis of
Union which was to unite the Ohurches of

~land,

Scotland and Ireland.
Church union is now world wide. The movement
for union in Canada is not alone. In the United states
ve

there ha$ already been many unions, and others are now
under consideration. In Australia there has been muoh
progress toward union on the part of different bodies.
In

the south of India and in the south of Ohina there

already is a United Churoh. The Christians of different
oountries are gradually setting their faces toward
latlonal United Churches. Requests from different
places have been received by the United Ohurch of
Canada for their Basis of

Unio~,

that they might be

helped in organizing their ohurohes on a united basis.
!he United Churoh of Canada is only sharing in a great
rising ti4e flowing in over the entire world.
'or the first time in the history of the world,
Congregational1sm. Methodism and Presbyterianism have
oome together in one great Churoh of Christ.
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/

It is not the intention of the writer to give
an aoademio critioal surve1 of the United Churoh ot Canada.
~ ~he

foregoing remarks

f ha~e

endeavoured to show

that Christian Union has ever been in the hearts of
Christian peoples the world

ove~and

that the United

Ohurch of Canada is an answer to the needs of the three
negotiating Ohurches. The present union, however, is
simply a step among m&DJ steps which will be taken in the
future to bring about a.United Ohristendom.
The writer sinoerely hopes that this dissertation
will be an inspiration to the reader. and that in his
work he has done no injustioe to this great movement.
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CHAPT. 1.

EARLY SETTLERS IB CAlWlA.

"In the beginning God

crea~ed

heaven and earth" •

. Through the mists ot past ages we receive piotU%es
of God working mightily through oountless milleniUJDS.
The

moun~ains

are lifted up; they are oast into the

midst of the sea. In one plaoe

.e

manifests JUs power

in storm and earthquake; in another

~"&e

He speaks

through the still small voioe. Pictures roll by as on
the Wings of the olouds. First we see that far day ot
fire when

~he

molten rocks were cooling. In the sub

stances and in the crevices of the everlasting hills,
were stored away gold. silver, oopper,: lead" and iron.
Than there followed days

~hen

the land was warm. when

there were great tropical swamps: giant trees were
dropped into water and pressed into peat. which was
orushed into ooal by later formations. So. ·in the be
ginnlns. God oreated Canada and laid by stores of plenty
for the use of man in the oentjries to oome.
o

A great land lay waiting, while in other lands

empires rose and fell. In one little land across the

S68.
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walked those blessed feet that were nailed to the
b1tter cross. the Lord Jesus had oome and gone. Raoes
and oenturies pas8ed. •till men seeking westward a
continent they kn.w, disoovered a oontinent they knew
not: The flags of three great oountries oame to wave
together, until finally, the standards of'PraDoe and
spain passed away and in the north we have the
Dominion of Oanada covering an area of 3.750,000
square miles and direotly south waves the stars
and stripes, the flag of another strong nation that
oame into being.
Old Welsh songs tell of one, who about the
year 1000 A.D. found far to the west, land which
was named "lfarkland": this is supposed to have been
Who'"

Bova Sootia. !he first discoverers of ws!eh we have
clear reoords were the Oabots, who disoovered the
ooasts of Labra40r in 1497 under Charter of Henry Vll.
ThUS, the English flag was the first to fly on
Oanadian soil. They were given a reward of ten
.

~

for disoovering Oanada. Bothing was done ,however,
to follow up the discovery beoause the land did not
offer to Henry Vll immediate returns.
In the year 1534 two small vessels under

ste~lng
,J'
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Jaoques Cartier tound their wa;y into the Gulf ot

.

st.Lawrence and at Gaspe ereoted a huge wooden orose
olaiming the country tor the King of Franoe.
surprising are the pictures we might unoover were we
to have the time to trace the European si4e of Canada
through oamp and eourt, and to trace great ohanges
on this side of the water baok to their souroes.
ID the lrench Regime, ma;y be seen the hand ot
God. It well has been said, that when the new wor14
was disoovered,God tried out three great nations,
spain, Jlranoe and England to see it the;y were wortq
to be put in trust ot the new realm,. Spain was
tried, but to-da;Y,ot all her vast conquests,has not

/

one toot ot soil in the western hemisphere.lrance
with her great territory,at one t1me stretching trom
.oa4ia to Louisiana and how tar west no one knew,
to-da;Y has two small rooky isles in the Gult ot st.
Lawrenoel

* plaee
q"

tor the spreading ot tish Dets.

Iow England is on trial; her end has not ;yet oome.
Will she, as France, reject the great opportunit;y
now betore her?
"to 't.~c

early settu t5

.

We are indebtedttor the toundatioDe laid b;y them.,
......~ly •• ttiere. The earl;y settlers in ever;y
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oountry learn through their sufferings and saorifioes
to overcome its diffioulties and dangers. In Canaa.
the winter olimate and the hostile savage .ere the
two great foes. Many noble lives were lost in the

H.d.

mastering of these two. -¥Hi%"e we •• liHw. the time we
would find a fasoinating story in the hardships and
saorifioes of Jaoques Cartier and his men, of La
Roche. and his oolony of oonviots, of Pontgraves fur
trading poet, of Samuel De Champlain and his soldiers;
of De-Monts ani his settlers,eto.
Against the dark: baokground of the histo17
of the Catholio Churoh of the same age in Europe,
stands the shining emmple of many of its early
Banadian _ssionaries. We may differ from them in
doctrine and method•• but we are inspired by the
heroio efforts and often martYr deaths of these brave
men, whoae one purpose in coming to' Canada was the
salvation of souls. SUoh men as Paul De Chome47,
Sieur de lfaiaonneuve, Jlather Vimont. Pather Le Xe.itre,
Pather Vignal, Madame de la Peltrie and her little
group of oonsecrate! women, Jean Hanoe, lfarguerite
Bourgeois)eto. These men and women,along with
numerous others who ought to be mentioned, time ant
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time again risked their lives in their efforts to
help their oharges •
• e owe muoh to the energy and oourage of the
earl1 explorers and .ettlers. who with 80anty equip
ment, in the faoe of unknown perils and suffering great
hardships, opened up the whole middle and west of the
oontinent;1Mren like Louis Joliet. La 8&lle, Oount
~rontenao

and little fourteen year old Madeline. Many

more gallant names shine on the pages of the Jrenoh
Regime, but oorrupt offioials were also present. They
hindered the work of the settlement and the end oame.
The oauses leading to the downfall of Ne. Pranae,
rest~

not only externally in the grOWing opposition of

the English Oolonies, but ahiefly, perhaps, in the
very life and oonstitution of Ne. Pranoe itself.
The .renoh Government withheld self government
from the men on the ground,

~

~llowed

under One oompany or another,

.

monopoly of trade

~e~sing

the settlers

liberty to trade. Disputes had to be referred for
settlement baok to Pranoe, oomplaints going baok on one
ship and the verdiot not being returned until the
following year.
The ohuroh, as soon as it had a foothold, oare
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fully exoluded the BUgenots and disciplined those
who showed a tendency for liberty of thought. The
Trading Company. the Churoh)and the Autooratic
Government continually

quarreled~and

this spirit

of division penetrated the whole life.
~ranoe

failed. The story of the surprise

attack by General Wolfe at Quebec is well known.
While the ruins of the Frenoh Regime crumbled
away. there rose out of them the Roman Catholic Church
whose organization remained, and whioh under an
Alien Government became the rallying oentre of the
.rench Canadian race •
.To Aoadia first of all. came the colonists
from Massaohusettes. who took the plaoes of the
dispossessed Aoadians, 1'hus oame into Canada the
Pilgrim Grandsons, direct descendants of the Pilgrim
Jlathers_
Then there followed the great United Empire

Vt'4rQ.

of Loyalist immigration; the tide of those who
believed in a United EmpireJand left the United
states after the revolution. In 1783 there oame
to st. John, twenty ships loaded with three thousand
settlers,snd before the fall twelve hundred more
arrived. The Loyalists came also into eastern town
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ships and on over into Ontario. With them oame many
loyal "Pennsylvania Dutch". There came many British
and sootoh soldiers. On the breaking up of the
scotch Olan system by the British Government, maD1
came to Canada.
Their first homes were one room log huts,
built in a clearing in the forest. Their olothes
were home s.pun. Pi cture Canada in 1800: here a
furrow, here a trail, a path, here a cabin, here
a hamlet, here a town, there a oity. What a tale
might be written were all the detaile given,of the
hardships bravely endured. Most of the tide of
immigration into Canada the first hundred years was
of British stooke
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OHlPTD 11;

Unitying Oanadian National Life.
All during the nineteenth oentury Canada grew
slowly. To the south the United states grew rapidly.
from a nation ot about five millioh inhabitants in :
1800, to one ot the greatest nations in the world

ot over one hundred million people by 1900. The far
sundered Canadian settlements: the provinoes
differing in their interests. all needed to be brought
together. To build a great nation demands unity of
purpose and eftoTt from sea to sea so that every joint
will work oo-operatively.
The· oentury of preparation gave time for the
development ot the great foroes whioh, .through storm
and stress. brought to the Dominion a united national
life. Whatever differenoes separated English.

Sootoh~

Irish and Welsh in the hom.lan! taded away 1n the
mutual experienoes and loneliness ot the newland.
Here they stood. shoulder to shoulder, welded together
by ties that could not be broken•
• plan ot tederal union allover Canada !finally

-1'1

came to a head in the conference of ftThe lathers
of Oonfederation". The Act finally passed and took
effect in Ontario. Quebec. Nova Scotia and Be.
Brunswick on July 1st., 186'1. Newfoundland stayed
out of the union. Confederation was the result of
a desire for unity; it brought the peoples of the
prcvinoes together and produced a oonstantly growing
knowledge of each others neede and possibilities.
Closely associated with the Confederation.
the de71la.'nd

and in faot,a oondition of its fUlfilment,wasAthat
railroads should be built oonneoting the Maritime
Provinoes on the east aid British Columbia on the
west with the oentral provinoes. Quiok oonneotion
and interoourse was neoessary to mutual under

standing and oo-operation.I11 1860 Canada had only
about fifty miles of railroads. In 1885 the last
spike was driven on the Canadian Paoifio. making a
great transoontinental

line~

thus promoting

unity and assisting in oo-operation.
The settling of the Borth West. without
the usual Indian wars, undoubtedly was due to three
foroes: The Hudson Bay Company. Borth west Mounted
Polioe,and the early

~ssionaries.

The spirit of

-t8-

the Borth west Mounted Polioe is known the world
over.
side by side with'the

g~owth

of national

unity in Canada went on a aonfliot whioh was to
ensure that their unity should be built on
foundations of freedom, free state, tree ohuroh;
and free sohools] that men would have equal
responsibility in government, equal opportunity for
eduoation,and religious freedom.
At first the governors of the provinoes
appointed from England had full authority. The
Exeouti~e

Counoils appointed by the

Governo~

shared

the responsibility. Later in answer to popular
demand the people were allowed to elect assemblies
whioh had little authority. All the offioials were
appointed by the Colonial Offioe in England: their
salaries were paid by tunds raised in the oolonies.
England had a lesson in oonneation with the United
states, so Lord Durham was sent out to investigate
oonditions. He reoommended the granting of
responsible government. The struggle oontinued
until 1850 when full responsible government was
definitely obtained: thus Canada's national

',.
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CHAPTER 11'1.
Growth of Secular Union and Co-operation.

The Church of England was established as
a state Church in Bova Sootia in 1758 and continued
so until 1861, though it was subject to oertain
limitatioDs. The Bew England ~olinists, who came
to settle in

~cadia,

were largely Congregationalists

and demanded fUll .t.il and religious liberty,

-t'
~is

was granted. In ODtario there was no law by which
religious bodies other than the Anglican could

sec~re

a foot of land on wbioh to build chapels and
parsonages. Their ministers were not allowed to
solemnize marriages.
In

O~tario

bitter fights raged around the

"Olergy Reserves ft • The government had set aside
one-seventh of the crown lands of the provinoe for
the support of a "Protestant Clergyft. These were all
claimed by the

~glican

Churoh.

linall~al1

lands were devoted to eduoational

~~se8.

the unsold
The fight

was hard while it lasted, but now the churohes face
the-future side by aide; none haVing any special
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rights or privileges; all free from allianoes with
state~»tble to voluntarily co-operate in the work

of the Kingdom of Jesus Ohrist.
Irom the very first days of British occupatioD.
the foundations of Protestant ohurohes were laid in
ohurch union. The pioneers of Oanida fount themselves
4~wn

together b;y the spiritual needs of the
,

80attered eettlements :---b;y the intermingling of
different ohurohes in eaoh small

.ettleme~~7and

also

b;y the faot that the grounds of ditterence.whioh
existed between them in old lands,were not present
in the

new.,
the first Presb;yter;y. held in what is now

the Dominion of Cana4a. oonvened in Balifax in 1770
and oonsisted of two ministers of the Assooiate
Seoession Churoh of Scotland and two Oongregational
ministers from Bew England. These four ordained a
minister for the Dutoh ieformed Churoh.
the first Presb;yterl in Ontario was also a
Union Presb;ytery. There were in BasterD Ontario
three ministers of the Aseooiate Secession Ohuroh
of SootLand and one missionar;y sent out by the
London Kiasionar;y SOoiet;y. The;y felt the need ot
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an organisation, so they determined to organize
themeelvea into an Independent United Presbytery
to whioh all ministers

o~

were invited. !hna they
Preabyte!7

o~

the

gOOd standing and training

~ormed

Oanadas~

in 1818 "The
i

later known as ftThe

United Presblte!7",for Presbyterian Ohurch Pioneers
in canada.
Among the settlers of .ew lng1aDd, lnvited
bl Governor Lawrence to ooouPl the Lands

o~

the

displaoed .1cadiana, were maI11 Presbyterians. Sendlng
back to Be. England

~or

a minister thel received the

Bev. Jamea Llon who came to Bova Sootia in 1764. Two
7ears later the first Presb7terian iiniater oame
~rom

sootland to make his home in

Ca13&4&.

Congregations were aoatterea and lt seemed
almost lmpossible to obtain ministera. The Dutch
Reformed Ohurch near Lunenburg. Rova Sootia.

a~ter

unsuc08aaful17 try1Dg for sineen lears to obtain a
ainister, deoi4ed to ordain one of their own
.embers. In the Old Dissenters Ohuroh, a Presbyterl
was formed oonsisting of two Presbyterian ministers
and two Oongregational
ordaine.

~.

.iniBtera~

In 1770 thel

Oomingoe, who was the first minister to
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be orc1ai:ned in Oa.na4a.
The first regular PresbyterJ was organised
i~

1786. In Quebeo the first Presbyterian churoh met

in a room in the Jesuit College under Rev. George
Hellr7 in the year 1765. Rev. John Bethune, ooming
to Glengar.J, Ontario,was the first Presbyterian
minister in Canada. After waiting nearly forty years
the Sootoh Presbyterians of the Selkirk Colony ai
Red River •••• rej'oioed to hear that a minister was
on his wa1 to li.e with them: thus in 1751 the Bev.
James Blaok beoame the pioneer of the West. In
British Columbia Presbyterianism began under Bev.

John Hall

~~

1861.

!he early Sootoh settlers in Iova Sootia,
of aboui 1770. brought their ohuroh diVisions with
them. Ae a oonsequenoe/there was organised in 1786,
"'The Burgher Preebyter.J of Truro", and in 1795
"The Anti Burgher Presbyter.J of Piotou".

~he

only

three differenoes between these two were in Soot land
and would have no bearing whatever v~ntheir new life.
At first, in Oanac1a, this ancient division and
prejudioe persisted, hence the two Presbyteries;
Burgher and

Anti~Burgher,

were organi3e4. they soon

found that( the things whioh in Sootland had divide!

....
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them. did Dot exist here, so after twenty years

ot Degotiation they united.

In

1817 the Presbyteries,

Burgher and Anti Burgher, along with three ministers
of the Churoh of Sootland and two of the Congreg
ational ministers, united 1n "The arnod of the
Preab~erian

Church of Bova SCotia".

The first Methodist Union followed 0108e in
Upper and Lower Canada in l820. Into these two
provino.s bad flowed two 8treams of Methodism: the
Methodist Episcopal trom the United states and the
British Wesleyan direct from England. In order to
do away with the overlaping rivalr, whioh had sprung,
~Pt

it was decided that there should be provincial

union: all the Methodists in Lower Canada were to
unit. under the British W.sleyan and all the
Methodists of Upper Cana4a to unite under the
Methodist Episoopal. Baoh ohuroh in the tuture was
to limit its aotivities to the province allotted to
it.
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CJIAP!ER lV,.

Unlons .orming Three United Churche8.

Perhap8 of the three: Pre8byterian,
Jlethod18' and COngregational Churches in OaJiada,
we mlght term 'the Presbyterian Churoh as formed in
1875,•• the most united of all. It 18 the result of

nine different union8. fhere was first the union of
18117 when the Burgher Presbyter'7 ot Truro, the Antl

Burgher Pre8byte!7 ot Piotou, three Church ot
$ootland ministers and two COngregational ministers
formed a union known as " The S1Dod ot the (United)
Presbyterian

Churoh~t

BOTa 800tia". The second

union oooured the tollowing year.in 1811 wlth the
. The

.

unitins of the Pre8bytery of" Canaka and the absorbing

ot the DUtoh Retormed

~resbyte!7

in Ontario, whioh

had originated there in 1795. This union was known
.

as "The Unitel Presbytery S,f.n04 ot Upper Canada". In
1840 the United Presbyter,r ot Upper Cana4aand the

smod of the Presb7terian Church in conneotion with
the Churoh of Soot land , fromed a 8,ynod ot the
Presbyterian Church ot Canada in oonnection with the
Church of Scotland. A 8mall split ocoured in 1844
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from 'the S7nod of the Presbyterian Churoh of
Canala; and in 1850 they united ,with the Independent
Pre8bytery of Biagra whioh had

0~i8ina'ted

They oalle4 themselves" The synOd of

in 1801.

(~ree)

Presbyterian Churoh of'Canada". In 1860, 'the 8,Jnod
Of (United) Presbyterian Church of Bova Sootia
formally uni tel. In 1861 the Synod of the (:'ree)
Presbyterian Churoh of Oam.U whioh bad absorbe4
"The A.sooiated Churoh of Borth Am.rioan
d

hax

,

that

originate4 iB 1822 and whioh beoame the

Presbyte17 of Stanford, united along with the
United Presbyterian Churoh of Canada in oonneotion
with the United Presbyterian Churoh of 8ootlan4;
~

they formed the

n

8,Jnod of the canada Presbyterian

Churoh". In 1868 we haye the union of

n

The Synod

of Bew Brun8wiok 1D conneotion with the Church of
Sootlan4~

and" The S1Dod of the Churoh of Sootland

in Bova sootia and Prince Edward

Island" e, In 1875

we haTe the union of NThe S,y.Dod of the Presbyterian
Churoh in canada in oonneotion with the Church of
sootland", "The Synod of the Canada Presbyterian
Ohuroh·." The Synod of the Presbyterian Churoh of
the lower pr'ov1nces of British North

.Amerioa'~

and
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• The SJIlod

o~

the Bew BruDniok. Ioya Sootia

an. Prinoe Bdward

Island Presbyterian Churohes in

oonneotion with the Churoh

o~

Sootlandft , forming

the ·Presbyter1&1l Churoh in Canada". whioh
continue4 until 1926.
In &44ition to these nine unions we have

seven absorptions

o~ ~or.er17

independent bodies

whioh inoluded suoh ohurohes as Ihe Dutch Reformed
Preabyter,v and the Protestant Dissenters Chapel"
of 1'149 whioh beoame st. Jlatthews Presbyterlu
Churoh. One oannot help but puzzle oyer the
similar name.

o~

the different bodies, whose names

were onoe dear, whose difterenoes were conaiaered
vital,but whose very meanings are now forgotten in
the haPP7 reunion

o~

18'16 whioh oontinued until

the bigger union in 1925.
!here were two .treame of OODgregatioll&l
immigration into Oanada: ODe :troa the I . EDglaDc1
states into the Mariti.e Provinoes,an4 one direct
~rom

England. The first formed " the Congregational

Union of Iova SCot i& and New Brunswiok". and the
,/

second,·The

""

c~ngregational

Union

o~

Ontario and

Quebeo". "These "two were united in " The Congregational
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Union of Canadaft in 1906. In 1907 ftThe Ontario
Conferenoe of the United Brethren in Christ R united
with them•
• ext to the Presbyterian Churoh oomes the
.ethodist Churoh with eight unions whioh inoluded;
"The Primitive Methodist ChurchR,whioh had organized
in 18291," The British W8s1eyans",whioh originated
in 1814,"The Conferenoe ot the Wesleyan Methodist
Churoh in

Canada~.

"The Methodist Episoopal Churoh",

"The Independent Canada Conferenoe of the Methodist
Episoopal Church","The Protestant Methodist of
Bastern Canada","The Canada Oonferenoe of the
Methodist Bew Oonnexion". The Oanadian Wesleyan
~thodist

New Connexion",Wesleyan Oonferenoe of

Bastern British Borth Amerioa",nThe Methodist
Episoopal Churoh in

:ana4a~all

uniting after several

smaller unions in the year 1884,forming the
nMethodist Churoh".
Taken together, the three United Churches,the
Presbyterian,Methodist and Congregational, included
nineteen unions of

over~forty

different bodies.So

we see that the pioneers in Canada believed in
churoh union and praotioed their beliefs. They were

practioal idealiets.

~aalizing

such unions ae were

practical at the time and ever looking for larger
unioD8 yet to come.
By reading carefUlly

~e

last ohapter one

seee how in Oanada the ideal of union has been
working as a leaven for a hundred years. and that here
it was poseible. ae perhaps nowhere else. to
build a union on the work the, church is oalled to
dO, rather than on theological compromises and
philosophical deduotions.

CHAPTER V.
Oongregationalism and its Contribution
to The United Churoh of Canada.

The Oongregational churoh is represented in
all English speaking

eountries~

and ministers to

over eight million peoples. It is distinguished
from other systems by its Congregational
Sovereignity in that the individual oongregation
is the unit of oontrol. Other ohurohes, however,
as the Baptist. Disoiples of Christ~Care also
Congregational in their government.
~he

movement arose as one of the phases

of the Reformation

wh~oh

so greatly disturbed tfie

Europe during the fifteenth oentury and led
to the refashioning of sooiety.

~ing

the

Soholastio period, theologians used reason as
their supreme guide and held that the soienoe of
Theology was the highest of scienoes. The great
soholar Abelard taught in his philosoph7 that
reason, truth)and religion were harmonious.
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In

th~

religious upheavel in England, attempts were

made to facilitate the passage from Catholioism by
retaining many of the praotices and beliets of that
faith. Ka.n1, impelled by the desire to revive
evangelical religion aooording to the teaching of
the New Testament,whioh John Wyolifte had translate4.
a4vocated drastio changes and pleaded for a total
separation in government, and worship trom Rome. So
7

in the interests of free spiritual life and in
loyalty to God and His truth, there arose during the
reign of Queen Elizabeth the independent movement;
this became known as the Congregational Church.
In the second year of the reign of Elizabeth
the Aots ot SUpremaoy and Uniformity were passed.
The Act of SUpremaoy put supreme ecclesiastioal
authority into the hands of the Queen. The Act
of Uniformity made unlawful all departures from the
ohuroh as established by law. Keetings,for the
purpose of preaching to meet the apiritual needs
of the

p.ople~were

held. At first these were not

objected to, but later the Queen took measures to
have these meetings suppressed/and the people were
driven to the necessity of holding their meetings
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in seore".
Among these meetings was one held
Rall~

i~

Plumberls

London, JUDe 19th 156'. The place was raided,

and of the hundred persons present twenty four men
and seven women were sent to prison for a year. The
prisoners described themselves as nprivy Church
of

London~

and as

~

A Joor oongregation whom God

hath ~e;arated from the Churoh of England and from
the mingled and false worshipping therein". Dr. R.

w.

Dale oharacterizes this ohuroh as the "First

regularly oonstituted English congregational Churoh
of which any record or tradition remains". There
is little

kno~

however of its oonstitution, save

that it regarded itself as separate from the Church
of Bngland and had a pastor and a deacon. It is not
known if its organization was voluntary or
n60essitated by imprisonment of some of its members.
However. Dr. H. M. Dexter and many other
oongregational soholars give the honor of the first
Congregational Church, to be the one founded a few
years later by Browne in the City of Norwioh.
Elizabeth•. for political reasons, had offered
safety to protestant refugees from France and the

Page 13,New Outlook, June 10/25.
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Betherlands. They settled in the eastern counties,m&n1
coming to Borwioh and its vioinity. They were allowed
special religious privileges. Man1 of the native
Englishmen shared in the larger religious freedom
acoorded their neighbors. Here in the year 1580,
oame Robert Browne and Robert Harrison and organized
a ohuroh. Of all the leaders of the different reform
He

~(H

mev.ments,Browne is the most unattractive.MYeak

va.

personality,~plain, insigniticant sort of fellow, always

1Il trouble) and could not even get along with his friwnds.
He was a man 01' great intellectual powere,but
exceptionally nervous. Browne had been trained at
Cambridge tor the ministry 01' the Established Church,
but early lost the "Bishop's Seal" ,which licensed him
to preach. Browne thought the Established Churoh corrupt,
with little spirituality in it. He thought the churoh
should oonsist 01' a seleot group,aDd that those who
were not good enough should be exoommunicated. Browne
. sutfered muoh from his enemies and f'ina.l.ly fled to
Holland. While in Holland he pUblished many fine
pamphlets,one especially, whioh still is noteworthy,
oalled "start on your way without tarrying for

any".

In his Pamphlets he so defended the prinoiples

.~
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of

Oongregatio~lism

so as to influence its entire

fUture. BrOWDe returned to England and beoause of

'

his perseouters. finalll returned to the Batablishe4
Churoh where he was given a oharge Ul:1til he was
cast into

~ri8on ~or

debt. There he die4 at the age

of eight7-three years.
When we think of the Reform leaders we oannot
help but think of Browne whose writings made suoh an
impression on his readers that a few 7ears after his
death it was reported on the floor of the House of
Oommons that there were twent7 thousand nBrownists
111 Bng land" •

QUeen Elizabeth was intolerant of these"
Congregationalists. and manl suffered mart1Tdom.
SOmething of the

s~irit

of these

~Btyrs

mal be seen

in the declaration whioh one. b7 the name of Penry.

made to his jUdges: nIf

~

blood were an oaean sea

and every drop thereof was life to me. 'I would give
them all. b7 the help of the Lord. for the
of the same.

mw

mainte~ance

oonfessioDu •

John Robinson was the most wide17 known and
probably the most beloved among the leaders of the
early OOngregationalists. He was conneoted with the

_ Page 14. JUl:1e 10/26. The Hew Outlook.
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Gainaborough and Sorooby Ohurohes, whioh after
repeated perseoutions found refuge in Rolland, settling
at Leyden with Robinson

8S

their pastor. Rere a

little band of exiles lived in peaoe, thrived by their
indust17, aDd won the respeot of the oommuni ty by
their honesty.
They oould not forget they were Englishmen, so
when James came to t.he throne, they wished to return
to England and enjoy the freedom of their religion.
Their petition was denied. Finally they resolved to
make a new home for themselves in one of England' 8
new oolonies overseas. After much trouble they reoeived
a oharter from one of the companies to form a new
oolony.
The journey was hazardous,

80

it was agreed

that balf the oolony should go first and if the
adventure proved a sucoe.. the other half would
follow. The first party was led by David Brewster.
going by oanal boats to Delfsbaven, where they embarked
on the Speedwe11 and later joined the Mayflower. They
became known

th~

as~Pilgrim

lathers who settled at

Plymouth in the land whioh became known as Bew England.
.

\,/

The cgngregational.Ohurch became established in
•
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Jfassachua,t't8s. 1.50nnectiout aDd. New Baven. increasins
all the time in munbers and influenoe. and giv1ns
spec1al oare to education. In 1630 they f0UJ3de4 Harvard
UDiversity and in 1701, Yale University. . . . Rob1naon
rema1ned:with those who Were lett behind. He hoped
aoon to follow with the remain6er of the Leyden Church.
but that hope was denied him, for in Maroh 1625. he

.

passed over 'the Jordan of death. His body waa laid
at rest beneath the pavement of the great ohuroh of
st. Peter.
Entering Canada were two waves of Congregationalism. The one from the Congregationalists of the
United states: the other from the Congregationalists
of England.
The Congregationalists were the second of the
Protestant Churohes to organize in Canada. " The Cotton
Mathers Church" was built in Halifax between 1750 and
1760.

~ollowing

there came

the expulsion of the Aoadians 1n 1765

the.

from~New

Congregationalists.

England Colonies a great many
~

of them Were grandsons of the

Mayflower. TO them 1s g1ven the credit for the

firs~

Protestant Church in Iew Brunswiok.
In

NewfoUJ3dlan4. according to records. there
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hade been a direot attempt at settlement by the
COngregationalists of England as early as l59'1. One
ship on whioh they sailed was wrecked, another
oaptured by the !'renoh, and eventually they found
their way baok to

~ngland

where they joined the

exiles of Amsterdam, who later beoame the nPilgrim
'athers~

of the Mayflower voyage to I f . EDgland in

l620. In later years some of their number went to
Newfoundland and there were traoes of little
Oongregational Churohes about l645 and l660. However.
the Congregational Churoh of st.

the oJ,desT/lI eX/rta"ce J

JO~1dates

baok

only to 1'1'15.
In l801 the first ohuroh was established in

Quebeo. In 180. the first Sunday Sohool in Oanada
was started. In l839 the tirst Theologioal Seminary
in Ontario and Quebeo was tormed under Dr. Lillis.
at Dundas. It moved to Toronto and then to Montreal.
Reoords snow that one protessor taught his students
J,atin, Greek, Hebrew, Mental and Moral Philosophy,
Logic, Rhetorio, Theology, Church History, Biblioal
Gritioism and Interpretation, Homeletios and Pastoral
Theology. All this time he was pastor in oharge ot
a ohurch.

'"
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Perhaps Congregationalism's greatest
oontribution to The United Churoh, not mentioning
its missionaries, preachers. evangelists. eduoators
and reformers, is its spirituality, its insistence
on Christian Jreedom, and its oatholicity.
Historic Consregationalism emphasizes/the
things of the

spirit,~

loyalty to G04)and His truth

as revealed in Jesus Christ. It 'believes in the
Livil1g God; that God not only was. but ia. and is
as near to his people to-day as ever in ages past.
Dale declare4 "The ultimate principle of
Protestantism to be direct access of God to the
soul of every man, and the right of' every man to
_

II

direot access to God.

IS

Th~

principleJCongregational-

ists would apply not only to the individual man, but
to the fellowship of believers which they oall a
ohurch. It was to do this that, they separated from
the state Churoh of Queen Elizabeth's day. They ,did
not believe that the true Church of Christ waa
oomposed of Whole parishes, but of the worthiest
of men and women covenanted together to seek, to know,
and to do God's

w1ll.'-~

~

'-

!hey sought a pure Ghuroh in which to realize
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and maintain the standard of ohuroh members hlp. It
i8 a diffioult 8tandard to maintain ln thi8 imperfeot
world of ours, ,et. it i8 onll in

80

far as it i8

malntalned that God oan have &00e8. to the soul of
His Ohuroh, or that His Churoh oan hear and obey His
voioe. Bo ohurch oan lower this standard without
oonsequent 10s8 of spirltual power.
Sprlnging up from its splritualit, was its
insistence on

hristian Ireedom.

!hel~

like the

Anabaptists, argued for & tree ohurch. Thel

belie~ed

in the living God and in the bellevers' privilege
·of direct oommunion with Htm. consequentll thel
retuaed to be bound by the laws of man and to impose
their laws upon othere. In this complete .eparation
u,d st4.te.
of ohuro~ however, thel have been a little inconsistent,
for the first thlng they did on ooming to America was
to

~it.

Ohurch and state.

Oongregationali8m holds that the God who spoke
to their fathere still speaks, and His children mal
hear and know His voice. Thls faith finds

.e~ression

in the oovenants of the earllest Oongregational

Ohurohes. The Ohuroh at Gainsborough founded in 1602
oovenantel

n

to walk together in all God's ways known

or to be known to us". The salem Churoh founded
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111 1629 oovenanted

n

In the presenc-e of God to walk

together in all His ways acoording as He is pleased
to reveal Himself to us in His blessed word of truth".
Theae ohurches believed that God would reveal to them
Hls ..rll as they walked with Kim in the way!he Bavoy Deolaration, issued a

~.w

years later

after the Westminster Confession in 1658, referring to the
11~erences

between Presbyterians and Cangregation-

alista, says they are "differences between fellow servants lf
and that "neither has &n1 authority to impose opinions
OD the oth.r".
The COngregational people were at one time
known as Separatists. It was not because they loved
separation, but beoause others tried to oompell them.
by legal foroe. and by acts of uniformity to worship
'" t Wt.y
~oontrary

to what they believed to be the will of God.

CODsidering the intolerance they reoeived at the bands
of their fellow Englishmen it is a wonder they did not
become prematurely embittered against other denominations.
One of the oharaoteristios of Congregationalism is
its oatholioity of spirit. We aee it in the operations
of the London

~Bsionary

Sooiety.

of Commission.rs for Foreign

..

~n

the American Board

~ssiona.

in- its Theologioal
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Seminaries, in organizations whioh will come among their
workers and in all earnest Christian men who will work
with their fellow Christians. They are ever ready to
enter into tellowship with all who truly love the Lord,
Jesus Christ. Should not men who

OWl]

allegianoe to

the same Lord wo rk together in unity?
We must mention a word oonoerning Congregational
S~vereignty.

In all important polioies of the ohurch

the oongregation has the last word and no authority
goes beyond it. This has been a tremendous bulwark of
freedom allowing no possibility of tyranny.
Congregationalism has had a long and varied history,
passing through considerable ohanges. tl} There was the
feeling that looal self government should not be allowed
s
to stand in the way of a clo,er
union among different

ohurohes. In aooordanoe with
t~

this~

oounoils were formed

advise On matters of oommon oonoern, as, the

ordination of ministers and extreme oases of discipline.
The Congregational Union of England and Wales was formed
in 1832 and in 1865 the first national counoils of the
Congregationa1 Church in the United states of Amerioa
met. The International Counoil of these ohurohes is
now held periodioally. (2) The dootrinal applications
have adhered- to Calvanistio standarda. though never have
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they made any confessional formula b1nding. They as a
bo41 are willing to weloome the newer views that modern
biblical criticism and scienoe have made on modern
theologioal thought.
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CHAP'.rEa Vl.

Methodism and its Contribution to
the United Churoh of Canada.

Methodism first appeared in the eighteenth
oentury during a perioA ..hen rationalism and h'ee
thought was prevalent, and among the olergy there
was a spiritual deadness. On the oontinent the
religious revival of the MOravians haA started and
the fires of Count Zinzendorf's zeal rapidly spread.
Unlike Puritanism the Methodist Churoh did bot
grow out of some general movement, but it oame out
of the deep religious experienoe and heroio labors of
a single man, JohnWesley, who was born in 1703 at
the reotory of Epworth. Later in life, during this
period, he did a great deal for the religious life of
England. At Oxford, where he was a

~ellow

of Linooln

College, he organized a small group of young men into
a Prayer uetting Sooiety, for the praotioe of religion
and the reading ot spiritual books. His brother Charles
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and George Whitefield were members of this organization.
They lived by rule; consequently the students nicknamed
them Methodists.
Wesley was much impressed by some MOravians with
whom he came in contaot. He sought their society and
obtained much spiritual assistance. The great change_
oame into his life on lBy 29th 1138 in Lonlon. He
described it as the following:W

In the evening I went very unwillingly to a

society in Aldersgate street where one was reading
Luther's Prefaoe to the ROmans about a quarter before
nine. While he was describing the change Which God
works in the heart through faith in Ohrist, I felt my
heart strangely warm. I felt that I did trust in Ohrist,
and Ohrist alone, for salvation; and an assurance was
given me that he had taken away my sins forevermore. I
then testified openly to all there what I now first felt."
Whitefield also passed through a similar experience.
Crowds flocked to his ministrations: to hear his
persuasive oratory. Wesley soon joined Whitefield and
was listened to by vast sympathetio aUdienoes. They held
••eat open air meetings, perhaps the greatest ever held
June 10th 1925-Page 10- New Outlook.
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in any land. Wesley aroused the enmity of the clergy
of the Churoh of England, and for the most part was
excluded from their pulpits; but orowds flocked to
every place where it was known he was to preach. The
people he attraoted were mostly the working clas.,and
sometimes the orowd he was speaking to numbered as high
as thirty t·housand people. Wesley was a hard working
man rising by four oclock and often commencing to
preaoh as early as five oclock in the morning.
Converts were quickly organized into a society
for prayer and good works. Classes were formed and
presided over by elders, and a little later lay preachers
l

were sent out. The Whole country was d_vided into
cirouits, and under the leadership of Wesley, a United
Society was formed. At the death of Wesley there were
136,622 members of the different sooieties throughout the
world. In 1911 at the Eoumenica.l Conference held in
Toronto, Ontario, it was estimated that there were
belonging to the different branches of Methodism a total
of about thirty two million, members.
In

the matter of doctrine Wesley was not

Calvanistio, but Arminian with a grea.t ooloring of
Augustinian Theology. He offered in the name of Jesus
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Ohrist a free,
s1nn.r~

~ll,

and present salvation to ever,r

He required of all who aooepted membership

~he

duty of striving after an entire satisfaotion.
In

Ghureh government the sooieties were largely

under the authority and direotion of Wesley himself;
but as time advanoed there arose the need ot
distributing the responsibility of government, and the
oonferenoe of one hundred was formed. Sinoe the death
of Wesley many modifications have taken plaoe 1n the
internal rule of the sooieties; all in the direotion of
a more oomplete representation of all elements within the
ohuroh.
through all the years of growth the Methodist
Ohurches hawe remained faithful to the principles

o~

the

founder and have made their ohief oonoern, personal
religion.
The oontribution that Methodism has made to the
United Ohurch may be partly inferred from its progress
during the last oentury and a half. It is impossible
to relate in any detail the history of the rise and
progress of Methodism in British North Amerioa in but
a portion of one ohapter. The most that oan be done is
to point to a few outstanding features/making the

development of the Methodist Churoh during the
mentioned period, that made a oontribution to the
present United Churoh of Canada.
OD@is greatly impressed with the important
plaoe of the laymen in the development of the ohuroh.
Into Cumberland County,

Scotia, in 1??2 came a

NOv~

number of Yorkshire Methodist. 1 yOUDg man

sti~l·,

in

his teens began to preach up and down the oOUIltryside
in Nova Sootia. He won

~

converts, and in 1?86 the

first conference was organized. In 1?65 Lawrence
Caughlan. a layman, introduced Methodism to Newfoundland.
7ifteen years later, 1?80, a local preacher, Mr. Tufty,
a commissionary of the 44th regiment brought the message
of Methodism to Lower Canada. Philip Embury together

-

with Paul and Barbara Heok planted in 1??8 the
denomination in Ontario. In 1?86 Major George Beal,
inspired by the spiritual needs of the people began to
preaoh in the distriot of Niagra. Persecuted Protestants,
who bad removed to Ireland from the Rhine Walley in
Germany and there joined the Methodists • .... to Be.
York where they helped to organize the first Meth¢dist
Sooiety in the United

~tates.

After the revolution many

of them joined the Loyalists,&8i ooming to Canada and
settling near Presoott on the st. Lawrenoe, they
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organized in 1791 a Methodist Churoh. The first MethOdist
Churoh to be built in Ontario was 1n 1792, at

~~

Hudson Bay, by William Lossie. It was not until the
first quarter of the nlneteenth oentury that the
Wesleyan Churoh sent missionaries to Lower Canada.During
this period the laymen were prominent. Although Methodism
believed in ordained ministers as essential to the well
being and good order of the ohuroh they oertainly did not
think of the olergy as the

ohuro~.

Bo priesthood was

rwoognized exoept the priesthood of the believers. The
door of the ministry was opened or olosed by the
oongregation, for the minister, in ordaining, acted br
"The authority of the ohuroh". It was held that the
ohurch did not belong to the ministry but the minist17
to the churoh, When it was necessary for the minister
to aot alone, as 1~~giving of sacraments. it was clearly
understood that he di4 so

~

as the representative of

the churoh and not beoause there was any mystioal
authority oonneoted with his offioe. Distinotions between
ministers and laymen ..ere observed only when necessary.
The )(ethod1st Church has therefore brought into the
United Churoh, a group of men and women thoroughly loyal
to the mlnist17. but who are bound by no ecolesiastioal
traditieDs.

Through the entire history of Methodism we
have revealed the value of personal testimon1 to the
eaving graoe of God. Of late the form of witness
bearing has large11 disappeared but in theor,J the
importance of personal testimon1 has not been done
awa1 with. Its power of soul winning was great. Of'
oourse it is realized that the realit1 of Divine
indwelling oannot help but be strengthened b1 the
addition of this group of people who believe in
~

~Oonfession

In

of the mouth unto salvation".

Methodism we have a record of missionar1

zeal and progress. During the 1ear of the first

I

Canadian Conference in 1824, the first missionar1
societ1 was formed. The church was oomposed most11 of
poor people. Their congregations were small and their
plaoes of worship were in whatever buildings happened
to be most available. The denomination enJo1ed no
civil or ecolesiastical priyileges. Their missionar1
societ1 starting with but three missionaries, developed
quite rapidl1 to the plaoe where it maintained hundre4s
of missionaries and supported them even

~o

the most

remote parts of the earth. The Methodists, in oommon with
their sister ohurohes, bring to the United Churoh, an

intelligent and determined purpose to obel the Masterls
great oommission, to oarry the glad tidings Wherever
man dwells.
10110wing the organisation of 1828, steps were
taken for the eduoation of the youth under itls charge.
!he

people~

we must remember, were poor and lived in

a oountry where the struggle fo. existance was severJ.
Yet they set themselves' to the task ot raising $50,000
to, found an Aoad·emy where a liberal and sound education
might be obtained. hom this determination there resulted
in 1841, Upper Cana4a Aoademy, the first nonoomformlst

institution in the British Colonies to reoeive a Royal
Charter. The first president was Egerton Ryerson, whose
persistent effort'helped to bring about its birth. AS
far as Aoademio degrees

B88

oonoerned these pathfinders

were not eduoated, but they th.roughly studied their
bibles and their influenoe 'id muoh toward making a
United Methodist Churoh. They had a love for learning,
coupled With a remarkable evangelistic zeal. They
esoaped the effeots of oold intellectualism. Methodism,
in

ret~ining

this love for learning in harmony with

their evangelistic zeal, undoubtedly will, in this
respeot, through their influenoe make an important
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oontribution to the United Ohurch of Canada.
One outstanding feature of Canadian Methodism
that must not be overlooked was its unfaltering opposition
to state oontrol of either ohurch or school of learning.
Led by E. Ryerson. Methodism opposed an_ Established
IIs~c1
Its
Churohjand ltSiflg 'he!'!' influence for free churches and
the Method istr
sohools.Canadian ohurohes owe much to ~A8ir
oontrowersy over The Established Ohuroh. Bow, due to
their influence, no political authority dares to state
or diotate what a ohuroh shall believe, or to hamper

t

ilff

in the exeroise of Christian liberty. Methodis~5~
answerable in their doctrines, ohurch polity, etc.
to no authority save Jesus Ohrist.

John Wesley, from the f1rst, set himself aside
for the redemption of the soc1al order. His theology,
regardless of what we think it may have lacked, helped
to create an atmosphere in which right living became
easier and was the friend of great Gauses looking
toward the betterment of mankind.
Methodism has also been loyal to ohuroh union.
First it closed up divisions in its own rank:·and then
stood ready for many years to co-operate or to unite
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'vi/tit

other Christian bodies of similar aims and doctrines.
It did not plead for organie union for the sake of
denominational advantage. It held the conviction that

by surrendering denominational preferences, by entering
into new

fellowship~

by

e~

~ing

itself, it would more fully

serve the purposes of the Bounder of the Christian
Church. At all times it sOU8ht to interpret and obey the
will of God. It feels that in the consummation, the
church will aocomplish a higher purpose.
Methodism's contribution to the United Church
is not what is peCUliar to it alone, but what is
common to all three Churches. Methodism, Congregationalism, and Presbyterianism, had grown so near to eaoh
other that they all realized that in a co-operative
fellowship, each oould do a better work for Christ
than &s separate sooieties. The writer sincerely hopes
that the time will come when one Holy, catholio Church
will fUnotion as the body of Kim who is its head.
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CHAPTER Vll.

Presbyterianism and its Contribution
to the United Churoh of Canada.

Presbyterianism, is a name for a form of ohuroh
life spread OVer many parts of Europe and Amerioa,
including upward to one hundred million adherents and
associated in ita beginning with two great men, John
Calvin and John Knox.
John Calvin has often been misrepresented and
abused. He was the greatest theologian of the
reformation,and few men have exercised so beneficial
an influenoe as he. The name of Calvin is united with
a

~ystem

of theology whioh prevailed for many years

among the leaders of the Churoh of England, while it
also found expression in the Westminster Confession of
Faith, which is the standard of all English speaking
Presbyterian Churohes. Calvinism was associated in the
minds of men with predestination, but it also emphasized
the neoessity of personal righteousness. Calvin's whole
th~

theology olusters around

~

sovereignty of God.
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John Knox was one of the most remarkable men of
his age. Mary Queen of Scots was intent upon winning
baok the people to the Catholio fold. By Knox's bold
sermons and his opposition to the designs of the Queen,
he saved Sootland and struck a blow for the liberty
of the people. Unmovable in resolve, keen in debate, kind
of heart, and burning with zeal for the salvation of
his oountrymen, J:no:z: has remained a hero for Sootland.
To these two men, in conferenoe at Geneva, we are
endebted for the distinotive form whioh this ohurch
assumed and whioh briefly we shall regard under the
following two heads:
system of Government
This is perhaps the most distinotive feature

of the

_'tid th ~ D?je
ohurch~from

whenoe it derives its name. Rule rests

with the Presbyters or Elders. Two gUiding princiJ;)les
aided those who formed this constitution. It was first
deemed necessary to guard the rights of the people
so that they should be free to elect their own spiritual
leaders, and retain a definite part in the temporal
and spiritual affairs of the oongregation. The second
t

purpose was to break up the monarchial rule of the
papaoy, where the rights of ordinary clergy were
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subordinated to the arbitrary will of Rome. The
ohuroh was then representive in form and grew out of
the aonviction that the ahuroh was a self-governing
oommunity with the privilege of electing offioers and
passing jUdgment on all great issues.
This representive feature is apparent in three
direot.ions: First, eaah congregation has the right
to elect its own Elders, whose duty it is to deaide on
the spiritual problems of its own oommunity in the name
of the oongregation. These Elders act as spokesmen of
the people. Seoond. the minister. as a deciding officer,
is set apart for the special oare of the spiritual
wants. He is to break the Bread of Life. to administer
the Sacraments, and to direct the teaching and off1cers
of the ohuroh; but his

or~ination

does not oonfer on

him any unique priestly offioe that would be inoonslste·nt
with the priesthood of all believers. In the final
decision of all great questions the vote of one is
equal in value to the vote of any other member of the
congregation. Third .• the courts of the church are
adapted for the expression of the will of the people.
Every member oan appeal to the session of his oongregation, and. if he

desire8~

can carry his case to the
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higher courts which give protection to every member.
This system is

b~t

the logical outcome of the

doctrine of the church as a fellowship of all believers
and not a oonfederation of officials. It is hard to
imagine a more workable system b7 which a community can
guide itseltt.
~he

general form of government of the Presbyterian

Church has been embodied in the Polity of the United
Churoh of CaD$d$, and under theBe enlarged conditions
will continue to develop a desp love for freedom and
a resouroefulness of character,
S,Jstem of Dootrine
!he Presbyterian Church has adhered to the
Calvinistic Theology. However. many of the diftterent
branches have modified their confessions in the direction
of a softening of the emphasis on the doctrine ott
divine election. Professor Curtis of Edinburgh writes,
nIt may be added that recent changes in the theory and
standards of Calvinism, have, for the most part, been
in the direction of a tactic compromise with Arminianism."

The five main oharacteristics of Calvinism might be
summed up briefl7 under the following heads:
l.~ivine

Page ll- New Outlook.

SOvereignt7
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2.Dootrine of election
3.Rule of Elders
4.Puritanism as an ethic
5. Intellectualism
Presbyterianism in Canada is not old, and until
reoently has been dependent upon Overseas Pres,b;y,terianism.
The history of the Presbyterian Churoh in Canada is
mainly the story of the Canada-wide expansion of the
form of religion whioh was national in Soot land. In the
process of organization, however. it ohanged many of
its Soottish characteristios to Canadian. We shall first
note the zealous labor of the missionarie8.
One hundred and forty years ago James MoGregor,
a oapable young minister, was sent by the Anti-Burgher
Sfn0d of SootLand to.Nova Sootia.
he

tra~ersed

~or

forty four years

the Maritime Provinoes, building churohes

and visiting the people. Robert MCDonald, sent by the
Futch Reformed Churoh of

Amer~oa,

about the beginning

of the nineteenth century. worked in the woods of Upper
Canada. John Blaok. seventy five years ago, beoame
the evangelist of the Red River distriot. James Nisbet
was founder of Prinoe Albert and mission&r,y to the
indians on the plains. The problem of administering
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this expanding work attracted men of statesmanlike
oalibre as James Robertson. Allen Findlay. J.O.
Herdman and J.A.Carmichael.
Another phase of the formation of the Oanadian
Presbyterian Church has been the tra1»i88, trom her
own sons. of able ministers ot the Gospel. In 18271
Thomas JloCulloch began theologioal olasses in Pictou
Agademy, the parent sohool of the Presbyterian college
at Halitax. In 18'12. when the "Presbyterian Ohuroh in
Canada" was formed, there were five schools for the
training of the ministr,J. Soon atter, the Manitoba
College added a theological department. and i» the
present oentury there have arisen three new western
oolleges.
The oolleges aoted as nurser1es for both religion
and eduoatio». The stUdents were used as muoh as
possible in home m1ssions. A oentury ago 1n Nova Sootia
theological students attended olasses only six weeks out
of

Q

year. but the progress in religious education

has been a match for higher education 1n general. The
ohuroh has been able to produce trained ministers 1nl
sufficient numbers. but they have not had the opportunity
of produoing the oonoentration and specialization which
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are a part ot the necessary qualitications of a
theological chair and for her teachers she has been
~

largely indebted to the Old country.
The Separate
o
'
Churches developed theological training on sound basis;
the United Ohuroh must now provide training not only
for the ministry but also for her teachers. In Nova
Soot1a theological instruotion developed early,
and a transition to a

nati~e

1

ministry in the Maritime

Provinoes was a generation earlier than anywhere else.
In 1815 the church in Ontario and Quebec was largely
manned by British-born ministers. In the process of
replacing these by native born ministers, a more
sYmpathetic understanding of conditions among the
was

people k

brought about.

A third notable phase and tendency in Oanadian
Presbyterianism, has been that of ecclesiastioal union.
The parent, bodies of the presbyterian Churches in
Canada were divided when settlements began. The reasons
for the division of this movement in Sootland lay
primarly in an unnatural connection. The duty of seeking
union was emphasized by leaders, and as the causes of -division have been removed the tendency has been to restore national union. these causes never existed in
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Canada. and the divisions themselves gradually
disappeared. In 1861 only two important divisions of
the Presbyterian Church remained in Canada and by
1868 only two in the Maritime Provinoes. In each of
these regions the smaller of these groups was
direotly oonneoted with the Church of Sootland. while
the larger was independent; made up of free and united
Presbyterian elements. In 1875 these four bodies came
together forming the Presbyterian Churoh of Canada.
The suocess of unifioation led the
Church in Canada

~o

~resbyterian

seek a larger union. Their founders

looked forward to a National Church. Union leaders
from 1875 have but oarried on the work which the
reoognized leaders and founders hoped for. Controversy
over union gradually is fading away. as men more olearly
realize that it is not revolutionary for a

~resbyterian

who knows the things that were vital to the fathers of
the ohuroh.
Eaoh Of the uniting ohurohes will doubtless make
some oontribution to the United Churoh in its pulpit
and worship traditions, its institutions and methods of
training, and its emphasis on religious life. Perhaps
the Presbyterians will impress the Congregationalists
with the dignity of oonoiliar ohuroh government end
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restrain part of the enthusiasm and energy that is
oharaoteristio of Methodism. However this oannot be
thought of a8 the future oontribution. It will be
well for eaoh ohuroh to escape

s~me

of its peouliar-

ities. but the greatest gain lies in having a part
in removing the reproaoh of seotarian Protestantism;
in extending and enriohing 'the fellowship of Christ's
followers. The aot of these churohes entering union
causes them to plaoe first, that which is Ohristian,
and not that which is denominational.
The United Ohurch of OaIlada will reoeive from
the tradition of Presbyterianism high standards in
ministerial training and a belief that government
is as neoessary to the Church as to the State.
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OHAPTER Viii.
Early Plans looking forward to Union.
(including up to year 1914)

The spirit of fellowship, distinctive of
Oanadian life, found expression in the political union
of Canada in 1867. IChe oompletion of the Canadian

"

Pacifi0 Railway advertised the opportunities of the
Great North west and prepared the way for an influx
of settlers. The flood of immigrants kept flowing on.
ever increasins in volume.ll1ssio_naries were hard pressed
to keep abreast of their work. Their supporters in the
East were showing signs of strain when suggestions of
co-operation with other churches oame to them. The
new nationalism of United Oanada was stiring in the
blood of the nation, and in the missionary churches the
embers of enthusiasm and idealism burst into flame.
The movement for Ohurch Union in Canada. is in
reality the child of two different tendencies: First.
Protestantism has always included many catholic spirits
who feel the divided body of Christ to be an intole-rable
oalamity.Second, the great gro'wing North West had to
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be 9uplied with missionaries and their needs. The
supporters of this great mission field back in the
d

East fount it an almost impossible task to grow as
fast as the new settlements. They were laboring under
a severe strain; each denomination trying to compete
with whatever other sects happened to be in their
community. Protestantism fosters standards of business
men and highly regards efficienoy and eoonomJ. Henoe,
the Union MOvement on the

~ar~

of many was oonsidered

,seriously as an effioient project.
From 1817 to the early part of the present
generation there has been a suooession of unions
within various branohes of the Christian Church. In
1876 the four sections of the Presbyterian Church
then existing, united under the name of " The
Presbyterian Church in Canada". In 1884 the four sections
of Methodism united, forming "The Methodist Church".
In 1874 the desire for fellowship and closer ohurch
relationship was expressed by the Congregational Union
of Ontario and Quebeo in a resolution favoring union
with other churches.
The Method.ist Church at its first General
Conference (1884) committed itself to the union of
protestant ohurohes and instruoted a committee to
promote this end by first negotiating with the
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Evangelioal, Presbyterian,and Anglioan Churohes. The
way for union gradually began to open. In 1885 the
Ontario Provinoial Synod of tne Churoh of England invited
the Methodist and Presbyterian Churohes to oonfer
on ohuroh union, and arranged for a oonferenoe the
following year. In 1886 the Methodist General Conferenoe
appointed a oommittee "to oonfer with a

oo~mittee

of

the Provinoial Synod of the Church of England on the
union of Protestant Churohes". The Presbyterian
Assembly made a similar response in 1888 and a joint
oommittee met in April 1889. This committee reported
to the various Assemblies in 1890 and was reappointed.
However, there was little progress made toward union
with the Anglioan Church.
In 1893 Prinoipal Grant, leoturing to his
divinity olass in Q,ueens University said

It

Gentlemen,

you and I are not responsible for the eXisting divisions
of Christendom but I beg you not to accept

ordinati~n

until you are convinoed that should you by word or deed
pe-rpetuate those divisions by one unneoessary day,_ you
will have been unworthy of your ordination". Shortly
after this a small group met at the home of Dr. A. C.
Courtice, then a Methodist Pastor at Kingston,Ontario

Journal of the Methodist General Conference, 1886, P.109.
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The group

inolude~

Dr. Grant and Prinoipal King of

Manitoba. and as a result the following Methodist
General Conference (1894) adopted a resolution asking
for a federal court whioh would leave the internal
economy and polity of eaoh church unchanged, "Whereas
the General Conferenoe has already affirmed its Willingness
to negotiate with other Protestant ohurches on the
question of union; and whereas the needs of the
missionary work at home and abroad call forciblY,more
so t,han ever, for eoonomy, for mutual reoognl tion
of sister churches, and for co-operation.
1. It is desirable, in the jUdgment of this
oonferenoe to establish a Federal Court composed of
representatives of the negotiating churches.
2. Such oourt, when established, shall not have
power to deal with questions of oreed or discipline,or
With any question vitally effeoting the independence
of the negotiating ohurohes.
3. The functions of this court shall be to
consult and act with the representatives of other
churohes, with a view to co-operation and economy in
regard to dependent oharges within their territory."
These developments deepened a sense of the
hindranoes to the work of the Christian Church through
overlapping and unseemingly waste of men and money, and
resulted in various forms of co-operation.

Journal of the Methodist General Conferenoe 1894,Page 301.
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The aotual negotiationa leading up to oonsumation
of ohuroh union began in 1899. At the request of the
Presbyterian Home Misai on

(~ommi

tt ee, the General

Assembly of the Presbyterian Churoh

appointed~small

oommittee to meet with the representatives from other
Evangelioal Churohes; having power to enter into an
arrangement with them to bring about a more satisfaotory
state of affairs on the Home Missions Fields. This
aotion was oommunioated

t~

the authorities of the

Methodist Churoh, who appointed a similar oommittee.
These two oommittees met three different times and at
the General Conferenoe of the Methodist ChurOh, in
t

Autumn of 1902; 1he ohallenge given by the Presb;yterian
Ohuroh in 1899 was aooepted by the Methodist General
Conferenoe, whioh deolared that in its opinion the time
was opportune for a definite

m~vement

of oonoentrating

attention an, and aiming at the organio union of the
Presbyterian Churoh, the Congregational Churoh and the
Methodist Church. It also resolved it would faoilitate
the formulation of a basis of union, and eduoate the
people interested into that deeper spirit of unity
on whioh the suooessful oonsummation of suoh movemants
Ultimately depends. A oommittee was appointed to

repo~t
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at the next General Conference. This resolution was
sUbmitted to the General Assembly of the Presbyterian
Ohuroh at its annual meeting held at Vancouver in June
1903, where it was referred to the committee on
oorrespondenoe with other ohurohes. This committee met
on the twenty first day of April 1904, in conference
with the committee of the Methodist and Congregational
Churches. The finding was to the effect that organio
union was both desirable and praotioable and this was
duly reported to the General Assembly of the Presbyterian
Churoh at its meeting in June; to the Congregational
Union of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, and to the
Congregational Union of Ontario and Quebec in the months
of July and June respectively. Committees were appointed
by these two ohurches to confer on the subject of
Church Union with the committee previously appointed
by the Methodist Church. A friendly letter was sent
to the Church
Churohes,

o~

England in Canada, and to the Baptist

ex~laining

the decisions reached by the joint

union committee, and extending cordisl invitations to
them to seIl,d delegates to participate in the further
discUssion of Church Union. Tnese churohes replied
in oourteous fraternal terms, but did not appoint

...,
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oommittees to partioipate in the negotiations.
The CBnveners of the oommittee appointed were:
Presbyterian. Rev. Prinoipal Oaven D.D.; Methodist.
Rev. A. Carman.D.D•• Congregationalist.Rev. Hugh
Pedley. It was decided thnt the first joint meeting of
the three denominational oommittees should be held in
Knox Ohuroh Toronto, on Wednesdey December 21.1904.
Previous to that date. however. death stoJlped the hands
of one of the soulptors when Rev. Prinoipal Caven was
laid to rest; his plaoe on the Presbyterian seotion
being filled by the vioe-oonvener, the Rev. Dr. Warden.
who presided over the deliberations of the first
conferenoe of the three oommittees. At this oonferenoe
the joint oommittee was subdivided into five

sub-g~oups

charged with oonsideration af all questions bearing
upon the following sUbjeots : dootrine. politY,the
ministry. administration •

~nd

law. Uppermost in the

minds of all was the question " Is organio union
feasible and desirable"? Eaoh oommittee prepa.red a list
of reoommendations for the consideration of the joint
oommittee. At the meeting of the General Assembly Of the
Presbyterian Churoh in June 1905, Dr. Warden was
appointed oonvener of the Assembly's Oommittee on Ohuroh
Union. and Prinoipal Patriok. vioe oonvener.
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When the joint committee met for the second
conference in Deoember 1905, the oonvenership of the
Frwsbyterian seotion was again made vaoant through
death,and the vioe-oonvener Principal Patriok, was
oalled upon to fill the plaoe of the late Dr. Warden,
who but one year before bad been oalled upon to fill
the place of Princ1pal Cavell,. The Rev. Dr.

Carm~~n

presided over the deliberations of the second conferenoe.
The oenter of interest at this oonferenoe rested with
the oommittee on doctrine; there could be no organic
union. There were many points of division and many
votes taken, but not onoe did all the members of
one denomination array themselves

o·n

~

one side.

The joint committee met for the third time in
September 1906. The OOllvener of the Congregational
section, Rev. Hugh Pedley, at that time being in
England, the Rev. J. W. Pedley was oalled to fill his
plaoe. At this oonferenoe difficulties with polity
began to emerge, and there seemed to be the feeling
on the part of some that the question of ohuroh
government should be left until union had been
aocomplished. On the one side were the traditions of
independenoy; OD the

other, oentralizing tendenoies

of Episcopaoy, and between those, that of
Presbyterianism.

~£owever,

under the able leadership
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of Dr. Carmen order and harmony were seoured.
T;he fourth meeting of the joint committee was
held in December of 1907. under the ohairmanship of
Rev. Principal Patriok. when the problems of the
ministry oame to the forefront. After many hours
of discussion Dr. Patriok announced that it had been
agreed that the pastorate should be without limit,
and that every pastor should be assigned a charge.
The fifth conferenoe was held in December of
1908 and was presided over b1 Rev. Dr. Carman. In the
discussions on administration no serious difficulties
were met, it being generally recognized that financial
issues should not bring division. Untim the end,the
t
questions of law were not troublesome. After five
years of patient discussion and careful examination
the first basis of union. was fully framed.
We will be better able to understand the
feeling existing among the members of the joint
committee by quoting in full one of the last acts and
resolutions passed by it. on the night of Friday
Deoember 11th 1908.
n

This joint committee of ohurch union,

repTesenting the Presbyterian. Methodist and

The United Church of Canada Ba.'s of Union, as agreed upon
by the joint oommittee on ohurch union- 1922- P. 6 and 7.
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and Gongregational Churohes, in olosing this fifth
oonferenoe, desire to aoknowledge with humble gratitude
the goodness of God manifested 1n all their meetings.
'In the brotherly spirit of their deliberations,
in the harmony of their deoisions, and in the solutions
of many diffioulties presented to them, they reoognize
the gUidanoe of the Di,ine Spirit; and they;submit the
results of their oonferenoe to the ohurohes
represented by them.
'They believe that the oonclusions to whioh they
have been led, in regard to the important interest
oonsidered by them, show that the organic union of the
nelotiating churches is

praotioa~l~.

They assume that

ample opportunity will be given not only to the courts
but also to the general membership of the various
ohurohes, to consider the results of their conferences,
and they expeot that the more fully these are
oonsidered the more generally they wfll be improved.
'The joint committee would have been glad to
welcome to their conference representatives of other
Christian oommunions, and although this widening of
the conferenoe has not as yet been found practioal'
they hope, that suoh an eyent

~

~

negotiation

o}

~

a

The United Church of Canada. Basis of Union, as agreed
upon by the joint committee on church union -1922-P.6-7

still more comprehensive union may in the future be
realized.
'The joint committee regard their work as now
sUbstantially completed. They reoommend it to the Great
Head of the Churoh for His blessing, and to these
portions of His Chuxoh whioh they represent with the
oonfident hope of their approval.
'Let tby work app8ar unto thy servants, and
thy glory unto their ohildren. Let the beauty of the
LOrd our God be upon us: and establish thou the work
of our hands upon us: yea, the work of our hands
establish thou it."
The General Assembly of the Presbyterian CHurch
in 1909, upon receiving the report of ita committee
on ohuroh union, in which was included the Basis of
Union as adopted by the joint committee in 1908, said,
"The Assembly receives the report and learns with
gratification that the joint committee on union has,
after five years inquiry and discussion, arrived at
the oonolusion that in their jUdgment the organio union
of the three negotiating churches is praotioal". They
also agreed that as the joint committee
were of the
,
conviotion that voting on the-question of union should
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take

~lace

simultaneously in the three negotiating

ohurohes, and as the General Conferenoe of the
Methodist Churoh would not take plaoe until September
1910, theY would not seek the jUdgment of the ohuroh
at large until after that date. They requested,
however, that copies of the report be sent to the
Presbyteries, Sessions, and Congregations in order
that they might be prepared to deal with it when the
time for disposal should arrive. In 1910 the General
Assembly adopted the following resolution:

II

The

Assembly declares its approval of the documents agreed
upon by the joint oommittee as a basis upon whioh this
ohuroh may unite with the Methodist and Congregational
Churohes, and they direot that this resolution, along
with the above mentioned doouments, b. transmitted
to Presbyteries for their jUdgment under the Barrier
Aot, instruoting Presbytery olerke to report the
decisions arrived at to the olerks of the General
Assembly not later than the first day of May, 1911".
Th~

report of the vote by Presbyteries to the

General Assembly of 1911 was that of the 70
Presbyteries of the Churoh, 67 voted on the question.
50 Presbyteries voted approval,

~ ~ ~-aDP?o.al.

Basis of Union of United Churoh of Canada Nov.1924. P. 23.

~he

assembly then sent the whole question down to

Sessions and Congregations for their jUdgment.
The General Conferenoe of the Methodist Churoh
in 1910 deolared approval of the doouments as agreed
upon by the joint oommit·tee as a basis of union on
whioh Presbyterian, Methodist, and Congregational
Churohes may unite. It turther direoted the General
Conferenoe Speoial Committee to send the doouments
to the direot meeting for oonsideration, and adoption
or rejeotion. The result of the vote by oonferenoes
was that eleven oonferenoes voted approval and one
non-approval.
The Congregational Union of 1909, after reviewing
the steps taken deoided that organic union is both
desirable and praotioal.
union

~d

whether

th~organio

on the basis prepared by the joint oommittee

m#st be deoided by the votes of the ohurohes. They
reoommended that the doouments be sent to the ohurohes
for oonsideration.
The vote of the elders, offioials and members
was as follows:
Presbyterian: In answer to the question, "Are
you in favor of organio union with the Methodist and

Figures taken from the Manual of the United Churoh of
Canada P.9.
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Congregational Churohes?, 6,245 of the 9,675 elfers
voted for and 2,475 against; of 287,944 communicants,
106,755 voted for and 48,278 against; of the adherents,
37,175 voted for and 14,174 against. In answer to the

question " Do you approve of the proposed Basis of
Union~',

5,104 elders voted for, and 2,192 against;

77,933 oommunicants voted for and 27,197 against;
27,756 adherents voted for, and 10,316 against.
ttl,

,The Methodist vote concernedA oasis only: Of
29,280 officials 23,475 voted for, and 3,869 against;

Of 293,967 members 18 years og age or over, 150,841
voted for, and 24,357 against; of 29,373 members
under 18 years of age 17,198 voted for, and 2,615
against. of adherents 42,115 voted for, and 7,234
against.
Oongregationalists: Of 10,689 members
,

voted for,and

29J3

~

'723¥
~

QPR

'

against.

Subsequent to these Pl,biscites the supreme
oourts of the respective churches adopted the
following resolutions:
The Congregational Union, whose membership had
voted some months previous to the other churches,
stated, "We oonsider the action already taken as
suffie1ent, and will now wait until the other
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negotiating bodies have had an opportunity of testing
to a corresponding degree the feeling

o~

their

constituencies" (Year Book, 1910-11. P.31)
The Methodist General Conference Special
Committee declared, "That the Methodist Church is
now prepared to proceed toward the union of the
three negotiating churches on the Basis of Union
heretofore agreed upon. 1I (Minutes,July 16-17, 1912)
The General Assembly of the Presbyterian
Church resolvea as follows:
" In view of the extent of the minority, which
is not yet convinced that the o_rganic union is the
best method of expressing the unity sincerely desired
by all, the Assembly deems it unwise to proceed
immediately to consummate the union; but believes that
by further cDnference and discussion practically
unanimous action can be secured within a reasonable
timeAI It also resolved that all suggestions" 'P&
referred to the union committee for their consideration
in the hope of removing objections, and with a view
to further

oon~erences

with the committees of other

negotiating churches". ( Minutes, 1912, P.45 and 46)
In 1913 the Assembly resolved that for the
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fullest and

~airest

oonsideration of every aspect

of the question, further amendments to the present
Basis of Union and alternative propoaals be invited
and referred to its union comrni ttee

TI

In order that

after considering them it may again enter into
con~erence

with the oommittees of the negotiating

ohurches, with the view

o~

setting

be~ore

our

people final presentation of the question for their
jUdgment". (Appendices to Minutes 1913. P.302.)
In 1914 the

.~

asembly invited the cong'reget ional

and Methodist Churches to meet in a joint oommittee
with its own union committee, to consider and prepare
an amended basis that might be submitted to the
Assembly

o~

1915. (Minutes, 1914, P.41.)

During this time the Congregational Union
had reappointed its union committee year by year. In
1914 the General Conferenoe of the Methodist Church,
in response to the invitation of the Presbyterian
Assembly of 1914, reappointed its union oommittee.
These oommittees met in joint
on the 16th and 17th

o~

oon~erence

in Toronto

Deoember 1914. They

1. The proposed changes in the Basis

discu~sed

o~

Union

suggests4 by the General Assembly of the Presbyterian
Church.
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2.Changes suggested by the Denominational
Committee on church union.
3.The name to be given to the united church
and the names to be given to the courts and offioials.
4.The legal aspect of the whole question of
church union.

.

5.0ther matters. in preparation of the final
reoommendation regarding church union to be presented
to the courts of the negotiating churches.
Upon these various sUbjects conclusions were

.

reached whioh were embodied in the amended Basis of
Union. The final resolution of the jo·int oommi ttee
ill' closing was their

the guidance

o~

desi~e

to give thanks to-:od for

His spirit in their deliberations.
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CRA:PTER 14.

FUrther Developments
( trom 1914 to June lO,1926-inolusive)

The Co.ngregational Church,in June 1916,
through its union oommittee expressed their approval
ot the amended basis as submitted; also its
gratification that the negotiations so long pending
had been advanoed to another stage and expressed the
hope that there would be no unnecessary delay in
bringing the proposed union toa suocessful
oonsumme.tion.
In June, 1916, atter hearing of the aotion
taken by the Presbyterian Assembly, it expressed
.1 tself through the oommittee as being prepared to

oontinue its polioy of patiently waiting until further
action should be taken by the Presbyterian Churoh,
holding themselv,es in readiness to t'ake all neoessary
oonstitutional and legal steps when these should be
oalled for.
During 1917 and 19181 there was no speoial aotion
taken other than to agree to continue all forms of
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oo-operation.
In 1920 the emphasis was again plaoed on the
neoessity of patiently waiting, urging oontinued
co-operation and guarding against any weakening or
slaokening of endeavor during this uneertain period.
In 1921 joy was expressed over the aotion
of the Presbyterian Assembly in its vote to oonsummate
the union, and their oommittee was instruoted to take
suoh aotion as might be neoessary to bring oorporate
union into effeot aa soon as possible.
In June 1922 the Congregational Union of Canada
approved the report of its ohuroh union oommittee,
whioh inoluded the aotioD taken by the joint oommittee
in 1921: also the report of its own work in preparing
the neoessary date oonoerning the denominational
oorporations for the law and legislation oommittee.
The attitude of this oommittee may be seen by quoting
the oonolusion of their report.nyour oommittee oannot
forbear expressing the very earnest hope that there
will be no unneoessary delay in bringing these
prolonged negotiations to a definite and fruitful
consummation: that the union of these historio
deDominations is to be regarded as the ultimate
goal of the Christ1aD Unity Movement, now so strongly

Basis of Union, United Church of

C~~nada

P.30.

,.
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setting in. We do not believe, but we are convinced,
that its realization will be a wonderful testimony
and a marvellous

hel~

in dealing with the pregnant

religious situation in Canada. As £or the Congregational
Churches, they have made no light sacrifices in order
that this

~lan

of union might be brought to maturity_

We would deplore any

fur~her

delay as detrimental

to our own work,aai as an injury to the larger interests
of the Christian Churoh in the Dominion. SUrelr, now
is the time for de£inite polioy and prompt and vigorous
aotion".
In aooordanoe with the Constitution of the
Congregational Union of Canada,
whioh is a voluntary
,I ve
•
assooiation without legi81at~ authorlty, the draft
legislation £or the Dominion and Provinoial Legislatures
and Trusts of Model Deed, as prepared by the joint
oommittee

wer~

submItted to the di£ferent Congregational

inoorporated societies and funds; and to the individual
ohurohes, to seoure their approval. The result was
formal

a~proval

by all the incorporated societies and

funds, and by a large majority of the churches_
In June 1923 the Congregational Union of Canada,
approved the draft of the proposes legislation, and
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appointed their committee with the power to aot
in conjunction with the committees of the sister churches
in procuring such legislation and taking such action
as should be necessary to oonsummate the union in. "The
United Church of Canada". In regard to the congregations
whioh had not voted approval. arrangements were made
for visitation and further presentation of the matter.
Forty representatives of the first General Council of
,

the United Church of Canada were also selected.
The Methodist Church in 1918 received and
confirmed the aotion of the

commi~tee

on ohurch union

in December 1914. espeoially conoerning the name to
be given the united church. They reappointed their
oommittee with the instructions to do all in their
power to bring about church union at the earliest
possible time. It was also given authority to call
the General Conferenoe in speoial session if neoessary.
The General ··onference of the Methodist Church
in

1~22

adopted the following resolutions: " That the

General Conferenoe has oonsidered the proposed Act of
the Parliament of Canada to inoorporate the United
Churoh of Canada, and the proposed legislation of the
several legislatures, of the Provinoes of Canada.

Basis of Union of the United Churoh of Canada. 1924.P.32 & 34.
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submitted to it by the joint oommittee on church

unlon~.

" That this General Conference hereby approves
the principles, and in general, the form of the said
proposed .&ctsU.
" That a committee of forty be appointed by this
General Conference to act for and on behalf of the
Methodist Church to prooure the enactment of the said
proposed acts of the Parliament of Cana.da and, the
legislatures of the Provinces of Canada; also the
legislatures of the colonies and countries outside of
canada, having jurisdiction over any of the property
of the negotiating churches, as such oommittee may
deem neoessary or requisite in order to effectuate
and consummate the union of the Presbyterian,Methodist
and Congregational Churches of Canada, in accordance
with the provisions of the Basis of Union and the
general principles contained in said proposed Acts."
"Tha.t the saicl committee have full power and
authority for and on behalf of the .Methodist Churoh
to consider and deal with any proposals made by or
on behalf of any of the negotiating churohes or any
oommittee thereof, or otherwise with respect to the
said legislation; to make or conour in any changes

Basis of Union of the United Church of Canada P.33.
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Assembly Minutes 1916. P. 43.
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~

conference year to meet the expenses incurred in
oonnection with the consummation of church union.
Presbyterian Church. In 1910 the Assembly at
Kingston arrived at the following conclusion: "This
Assembly hereby declares its approval of the u.1:iasis
of Union u now submitted as a basis on \vhioh this
Ohurch may unite with the Methodist and Congregational
Churches, and directs that the said basis be transmitted
to Presb1Jteries for their jUdgment. and that this
resolution be sent therew.i th .. The Assembly also direots
that the question of union be submitted to sessions
and also to communicants and adherents of the church
in the following form

U

Are you in favor of union with

the Methodist and Congregational Churches of Canada on
the Basis of Union approved by the General Assembly of
19151 Yes. No.N.B. The people are reminded that the

decision on this question must be reached on the basis
of the votes cast."
In ;1.916. at Winnipeg th\9 results of the vote
on the question of union stood as follows:-

~

Presbyteries .pproving ••.••.••• ~. 53
Disapproving •••.. ~ •• 13
Ties..... ..

Irrelevant returns..
Rejeoted............
No returns from.....

3

2
1
4

"16

Sessions For •••••••••••••••••• 7.066
Against ••••.••••..••• 3.822

Oommunioants

~or •••••• ~ 106,534
Against... 69,913

Adherents For••••••••••
Against •••• -~ •

36,942
20,004

Pastoral Charges for •••

l,33l

and
Mission Fields Against.

, 494.

By a vote of 406 for, and 90 against, the
~

Assembly expressed its finding as follows: That in
aocordance with its recommendations this General
Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in Canada does
now

res~lve

to unite with the Methodist and

Congregational Churches to constitute ' The United
Church Of Oanada' on the Basis of Union approved
by the General Assembly of 1915, and by the majority
of Presbyteries since consulted under the Barrier Act rt •
They also appointed a oommittee to oarry
out the policy of the Assembly and to act with the
committees of the other two churches in taking such
steps as necessary for making application for Dominion
and Provincial Legislatures and also for such
legislation as may be necessary to secure the
oonveyance of property to the United Church. This
committee was not to report Until the first year

Assembly Minutes 1916

P. 57.
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after the olose of the war. Provision was also to be
made to oonserve the property rights of all
congregati'ons that determined by a .q.jority vote of the
communicants not to enter the United Church.
In 1917, in Montreal, the Assembly again

considered the question of union. The Assembly expressed
the wish that there be no disunion among the membership
of their own church, and urged that propagandism be
discontinued on both sides and that a spirit of prayer
be cultivated: that during the period until after
the close of the war there be no controversy.
In June 1921, at Toronto, the question of union
was again considered, when the following decision was
reached:

n

That Whereas the General Assembly of the

Presbyterian C.hurch in Canada has already iby a large
majority expressed itself in fa.vor of organic union
with the Methodist and Congregational

Churches of

Ca.nada: that whereas two appeals to the members and
adherents of the Presbyterian Church in Canada

hav~

resulted in a similar way; that whereas during the time
when by general agreement the matter of union was not
d.iscussed, nothing has occurred to change the mind of the
ohurch but rather- to confirm and strengthen its
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previous decision, therefore be it resolved : that
this General Assembly taks such ste:!,s as may be deemed
beBt to consummate organic union with the above nemed
churches as expeditely as possible; that the Assembly
instruot its boards, oommittees, courts and congregations
to carry out the largest possible measure of co-operation
with similar bodies of other negotiating ohurches,
particularly in the education of candidates for the
ministry, church publications, missions, social service
work; that the As:sembly guerantees to conti-nne the rights
of ministers in good standing in our church to such of
our ministers as serve in united congregations in
sffiliation with one or other of the negotiating churches
and such of our ministers as may hereafter be called to
se-rve, in Independent tInion congregations o'nly when
their settlement is approved by the Presbytery within
whose bounds the Independent Union Church is situated".
In 1922 the committee on church union in

reporting Frogress at the General Assembly in Winnipeg,
stated that the conunittee had unanimouBly !decided:

I

1."That the eblest legal counsel possible be
obtained, they to consider and report fully upon the legal
steps involved in the proposed unian. n

Assembly Minutes 1921. 29 & 50
Assembly Minutes 1922. Appendices P.509-511.
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2. "That all documents bearing on the proposed
union (including the resolut-ion of the Presbyterian
uniQl1 oommittee. Dec. lSt:n.1914.conserving the rights
of ind! vidual congregations) be submi. tted to the above
named council for their consideration and that, they
be asked to report to the committee all the steps
necess'ary to consummate the proposed union; subm1 tting
therewith oopies of all proposed bills to be submitted
to the Parliament of Canada and the several legislatures".
As a result of the adoption of this resolution.
Mr. W. N. Tiller, K.C. and Mr. R.S.Cassels, K.C. were
reta.ined. as cOUD_sel for the Presbyterian Church. The
Assembly adopted the report of the committee; it also
passed the following recommendations:Tbat the committee
be continued and report to the next ,Assamblyl1 ( Assembly
Minutes 1922. P. 30.)
In 1923 at the meeting of the Genera.l Assembly
in Port Arthur, the committee on union submitted the
following recommendations:
1.'·That the

~eneral

Asse'mbly here,by determines

to proceed forthwith to the consummation of union with
the Methodist and Congregational Churches of Canada,upon
the terms of the draft bills herewith presented, which
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are hereby approved in prinoiple and general as to
form as neoessary to give legal effeot to said Union,
and to furnish the United Churoh with legal authority
r&quisite to oorporate aotion, and as by said bills
provided

lt

•

(a)

n

That as to matters of form and detail, the

General hssembly reoommends to the oommittee to be
appointed as hereafter mentioned, the favorable
oonsideration of the ohanges set out in the memorandum,
showing proposed ohanges in draft legislation SUbmitted
by the Legal SUb-oommittee, after oonsultation with
oouncil, attaohed hereto and oertified by the hand
of the Seoretary".

t. "That the General Assembly appoint a oommittee
on churoh union to aot for and on behalf of the
Presbyterian Church in Canada, in co-operation with
similar committees from other negotiating churches, with
the authority to put the billa in final shape and to
procure the enactment of the proposed Aots of Parliament
of Canada: of the legis latures of the Provinces of
and of suoh other legislatures of the colonies and
oountries outside of Canada as may be necessary to
oonsummate th& said Union".

C:~:nada,
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3." That the General A8sembly provide for
the appointment of one hundred and fifty members
t~

represent our Churoh in the first General Council

of the United Church of Canada."
4." That: the General Assembly instruot its
oommittees in co-operation with similar committees from
negotiating churches to inform the membership of the
churches of ita action now taken, the time and methods
to be decided upon by 'the committee in charge, and to
take such further steps in preparation for tbe
consummation ot union as will secure the fullest
measure of spiritual benefit for an event so momentous
in the religious history of this Dominion."
5. " That the General Assembly require Presbyteries
to furnish a description of the tenure by which all
Gongregational property is held, so that a list may be
given of the properties held under schedule D."
The above five recommendations were adopted by
a vote of 427 to 129.
The joint committee on church union met October
21st, 1921, in Metropolitan Methodist Church, rlloro.nto.
Brief statments were made

b~

representatives of each of

the negotiating churches conoerning their present attitude
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toward the consummation of union. A

representati~e

of the General Council ot local union churches traced
the development of the union church Movement in
Western Canada, and assured the joint committee that
llThe local union churches are ready to merge

,

into the United Church of Canada as soon as the
contemplated union is effected". At the above meeting
of the joint committee, a standing committee on law
and legislation was appointed to consider and report
on the legislation necessary to give effect to the
union of the negotiating churches. An invitation was
also extended to the General Council of local union
churches to send their representatives as correspomding
membeTs to future meetings of the committee. The
session was olosed with their deep gratitude to

.

almighty God for their truly Christian spirit that
characterized all its discussions.
The eighth conference of the joint committee
on church union met again in Toronto in the Met.ropo li tan
Church September 22nd. 1922. The eommittee.presented
a draft of the proposed "Dominion Act Incorporating
the United Church of Canada". with "Trusts of

~del

Deed"andu Provincial Legislation relating to the

Basis of Union of the United Church of Canada.1924.P.29 & 33.

~

United Church of Canada". These drafts were carefully
considered and certain amendments made. instruction
was then given that the draft bills be"sent forward to
the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church, the
General 00nference of the Methodist Church and the
Congregational Union". The request was made that action
be taken and committees appointed with the power to
put the legislation into final form. This meeting also
dec-1ded that the General COUllcil of the United 6hurch
be oomposed of three hundred and fifty members;one
hUlldred and fifty by the

Gene~al

Assembly of the

Presbyterian Church, one hundred and fifty by the
General Conferenoe of the Methodist Church, forty by
the Congregational Union, and ten by the Council of the
Union Churches of Western Canada.
The ninth meeting of the joint committee on ohurch
union met in the Metropolitan

~lethodist

Church in Toronto,

September 1923. At this meeting the death of the Rev.
Hugh Pedley D.D., Ghairman ofthe Congregational committee
on church union was reported. Reports were received from
negotiating churches, stating that the proposed
legislation had been approved in general; that committees
on church union had been appointed, and that provision

Basis of Union of United Ohuroh of Canada 1924. P.33.
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had been made for the election of the members of the
First General Council of the United Church. A committee
on literature, information and public meetings was
appointed. A committee on finance was appointed, and
the money needed to be supplied as follows: Presbyterian
Church 45%, .ethodist Church 45% and the Congregational
Church

l~ •

.In· 1924 the neoessary legislation was enacted

by the Parliament Qf Canada. The Federal United Ohurch
Aot deolared that

It

The Presbyterian, Methodist and

Congregational Churches of Oanada, by their free and
independent action, through their governing bodies and
in accordanoe with their respective constitutions,
without loss of their identity had merged into United
Church of Oanada".
The congregations had the right to decide by
majority vote not to enter the union. Those which voted
non-concurrence retained their oongregational property,
and provision was made through the appointment of a
federal cownission by which they would receive their
equitable share of the general property of the church
to which they formerly belonged. Incertain provinces,
commissions were appointed for the adjustment of

The Manual of the United Church of Canada. P.ll.
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extreme hardships in relation to congregational
property on the part of minorities.
On June lOth 1925, the union of the three
churches was solemnly consummated in the Arena,
Toronto t in the presence of more than eight thousand
members of the Church. The Basis of Union was
formally signed by the chief offioers of the supreme
oourts of the uniting churches. This historic act
was followed by prayer, constituting the First General
COUDC

il of the United Church of Canada. T'he

commissioners and the assembled church members
participated in the sacrament of the Lord's Supper
and in the service of hallowing and consummating, as
three streams of Christian life flowed together and
formed the United Church.
Greetings were received from:1.The Congregational Union of England and Wales.
2.The National Council of the Congregational
Churches of the United States.
3.The Congregational Union of South Africa.
4.The Congregational Union of Australia
5.Methoaist Church of Australia.
6.Methodist Church in Ireland.
7.Primitive Methodist Conference of
Great Britain.
a.Methodist Episcopal Church of United States.
9.Church of Scotland.
lO.8hanting Christian University.
11.Presbyterians of England.
l2.Unlted lPree Church of Scotland.

Record of Proceedings of the First General Council of
the United Churoh of Canada, 1925. Pages 255-271.
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l3.Presbyteria.n~hurch in Ireland.
l4.Presbyterian Church, United states.
16.Wesleyan Methodist Church of Great
Britain and Ireland.
lS.Methodist Episcopal Church,Bouth,
of the United States.
l7.United Methodist Church of Great Britain.
l8L'Eglise Nationale Protestanti De Geneve.
19.The General Synod of the Reformed Church
in Amerioa •
. 20.The Reformed Church in the United States.
21.Presbyterian :::hurch, North, United states.
22.Presbyterian Church of New Zealand.
23.Presbyterian Church of South America.
24.Presbyterian Church of Jamaica.
26.National .;hristian Council of China.
26.Presbytery of Maliva, India.
27.Sohweizerischer Evangelischer £~rshenbUDd.
28.Trinidad Mission Council.
29.Canadian Presbyterian Mission,Central Africa.
30.South India United Church.
3l.The Canadian Presbyterian Mlssion,Ronan,China.
32.West China Womans Missionary Society of the
Canadian Methodist Chu~ch.
33.Canadian Methodist Mission Council,Szechwan,
China.
34.General Conference, Japan Methodist Church.
35.Japan National Christian Council.
3S.United Church in India, North.
37.Canadian Methodist Mission Council, Japan.
38.Korea Mission of the Presbyterian Church in
Canada.
39.The Mission Council of the Presbyterian
Church in Canada, North Formosa.
40.The South China Mission of the Presbyterian
Church in Canada.
4l.Methodist Preachers Meeting of Southern
California.
42.Garrett Biblical Institute.

From the above greetings we see the interest taken
by the Christian people throughout large portions of
the world in the United Church of Canada.

Under the Pederal Aat all congregations of the
three churches, except those in Manitoba and New
Brunswick, had the right to vote by either ballot or
resolution. Of the 174 Congregational Churches in
Canada, all but seven entered the Union. The total
number of Methodist Churches in Canada is 4,797,
and all entered the Union. In the Presbyterian

~hurch

there are, in all, 4,509, preaching places, of these
there were 667 voted non-oonaurrence.
The approximate strength o£ the United Churah
at the time of union was:
Congregational Churohes •••••••••••••• 174
Methodist Churahes ••••••••••••••...• 4797
Presbyterian Churches •••.•••.•.•••• 4509
Less Non-aoncurring Churahes •••••.••

9480
674

~

Jlembership:
congregational ••••••••••••••• 12.220
Methodist ••••••••.•••••••••• 414.047
Presbyterian•••••••••••.•••• 266,111
Total Membership of United Church
692,838
~nisters

entering the United Churoh:

congregational.. • • . . • . • • • . .. • • . •• 85
Methodist •••..••...•••••.•••.• 2065
Presbyterian ••....•• 2037
Non-Concurring Approx. 368 •.•. 1669

3,819

Figures taken from Record of Proaeedings o£ the First
General Conferenae 1925. P.75
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Missionaries entering the United

Churoh~

Congregational••••••••••••• 24
Methodist •••••••..••..•.•• 310
Presbyterian•••........... 314
648
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CHAPTER X.

The Dootrines of the United Church
of Canada.

The following is the Dootrine of the Basis
of Union as prepared by the Joint Committee of the
Presbyterian Church in Canada. the Methodist Churoh
and the CODgregational:hurcbiof Canada, and
approved by the SUpreme Courts of these Churches.
This is to be found in the Year Book of the United
Church of Canada, 1926 Pages 389-404:
General

1." The name of the Church formed by the
union of the Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational
Churches in Canada, shall be " The United Church of
Canada".
2. It shall be the policy of the United Church
to foster the spirit of unity in the hope that this
sentiment of unity may in due time, so far as Canada
is concerned. take shape in a Church which may
fittingly be described as national".
Dootrine
We, the representatives of the ~resbyter1an,
Methodist and ".;ongregational branches of the Churcih
of Christ in Canada, do hereby set forth the
substance of the Christian faith, as commonly held
among us. In doing sO we build upo~ the foundations laid
by the apostles and prophets. Jesus ~hrist Himself being
the chief corner stone. We affirm our belief in the
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Soriptures ot the Old and New Testaments as the
primary source and uptimate standard ot Christian
faith and life. We aoknowledge the teaching ot the
great creeds ot the ancient Churoh. We further
maintain our allegiance to the evangelical doctrines
ot the Reformation t as set forth in common in the
doctrinal standards adopted by the Presbyterian
Ohurch in Oanada, by the Methodist Church and by the
Oongregational Union ot Ontario and Quebec. We
present the accompanying statment as a brief summary
of our common faith and commend it to the studious
attention of the members and adherents of the
negotiating Churohes, as in substance agreeable
to the teaching of the Holy 3criptures~
ARTICLE 1." Of God. We believe in the one living and
true God, a spirit, infinite, eternal and unchangeable.
in Kis being and perfections: the Lord Almighty, who
is love, most just in all His ways, most glorious
in holiness, unsearchable in wisdom, plenteous in
meroy, full ot compassion, and abundant in goodness
and truth. We worship him in the unity ot the Godhead
and the ~stery ot the Holy Trinity. the Father, the
Son and the Holy Spirit t three persons of the same
substance, equal in power and glory"
ARTICLE 11. " Of Revelation- We believe that God has
revealed Himself in nature, in history and in the heart
ot man; that he has been graciously pleased to make
clearer revelation of Himself to men of God who
spoke as they were moved bJ' the Holy Spirit; and that
in the fUlness of time He has pertectly revealed
Himself in Jesus Christ, the Word made flesh, who
is the brightness ot the Father's glory and the express
image of His person. We receive the Holy Scriptures
of the Old and Rew Testaments, given by inspiration
ot God, as containing the only infallible rule ot
taith and life t a faithful record ot God's gracious
revelations and as the sure witness of Christl.
ARTIOLE 111. n Of the Divine Purpose- We believe
that the eternal t wise and holy and loving purpose
ot God so embraces all events that while the freedom
ot man is not taken away, nor is God the author ot
sin, yet in this providenoe he makes all things work
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to-gether in the tulfilment of Bis Sovereign design
and the manifestation of His glor".n
ARTIOLE lV-"Of Oreation and Providence- We believe
that God is the creator, upholder and governor of all
things: that He is above all His works and in them all:
and that He made man in His own image, to meet for
fellowship with Him, tree and able to choose betweeD
good and eVil, and reeponsible to His Maker and lori."
AUIOLI V- Of Sin and of JIaD- We believe that our
first parent8, being tempted, chose eVil, and eo fell
.wal' from GOd and oame under the power of 8in, the
peult7 of whioh is eternal death: ani that ~ b7
reaeon of this disobedience~ all men are born .ith a
sinhl nature, that we have broken God'e law and that
no man oan be saved but bl' Hi8 grace."
AB!IOLE Tl- "Of the Graoe of God- We believe that GOd,
out of His great love for the world, has given His
on17 Begotten Son to be the Saviour of einners, and in
the Gospel tree17 offera Bia all-sufficient salvation
to all .en. We believe alao that GOd, in His own
good pleasure, gave to His Son a people, aD
innumerable multitude, ohosen in Ohrist unto holiness,
service and salvation."
AB!ICLI Yll- ft Of the Lord Je.ua Ohrist- We believe
in aDd oonfee. the Lord Jen8 Ohrist, the onll'
Jle4iator bet.een God aDd 1IIaB, who, being the
Eternal SOn of GOd, for U8
and for our salvation
became trul1' IBD, being oonoeived of the Holl' spirit
and born of the Virgin liar", l'et without sin. Unto
U8 He has revealed the lather, bl' His word and Spirit,
making kDown the perfeot .ill of God. Por our
redemption He tulfillel all righteousnese, offered
Himself a perfeot saorifioe on the oross, satisfied
Divine 3ustioe and made propitiation for the sins, of
the whole world. He rose trom the lead ani aaoenled
into Heaven, where he ever interoele. for us. In,
the hearte of believere He abides forever as the
indwelliD8 Chris": above U8 and over us all lie rules:
.herefore, unto Him .e reDder love, obedienoe ani
adoration as our Prophet, Priest ani KiDs."

a.

..
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ARTICLE Vlll- " Of the Ho17 spiri,,- We believe in the
Holy Spiri"~ the Lord and Giver of life, who procee48
from the ]'ather and the Son. who moves upon the
hearts of men to re8train them from evil and to
incite them unto go04. aDd whom the lather i8 ever
willing to give unto all who ask Him. We believe that
he has 8poken b7 ho17 men of God in lIB.king knon H1a
truth to men for their 8alvation: t.bat~ through our
oalted saviour. He was 8ent forth 1D power to
oonv1ct the world of siD; to enli8hten menls m1nda
in the knowledge of Chr18", and to persuade an4 enable
the. to obq "he oall of the Go8pel; anel that He
ab1de8 with the Churoh. dwelling in ever7 believer
as the spirit of truth. of power. of holine88. of
oomfort and of love."
ARTIOLE lX- a Of Regeneration- We believe in the
necessit7 of regeneration, whereb7 we are made new
creature8 in Ohri8t JeSU8 b7 the spirit of God, who
imparts spiritual life b7 the grac10ua and ~8ter1oU8
operation of His power, using as the ordinary means
the truths of His Word and in the or4ill&nCe8 of
divine appointment in wa78 agreeable to the nature
of DIan."
ARTIOLE X- " Of Faith and RepeDtance- We believe that
faith in Ohr1st 18 a saving grace whereb7 we receive
Him, trust in Rim and rest upon Him alone for
8alvation a8 Be is offered to us in the Gospel, and
that this 8aving faith i8 al078 acoompan1ed b7
repentanae, wherein we confe88 and forsake our sins
with :ra.ll purpose of and endeavor after a new
obedience to God."
,.
ARTICLE 11- " Of Just1fioation aDd SOnship- w.
believe that faith in Christ is a s&v1Dg grace
whereb7 we reoeive Rim, trust in Him and rest upon
Bim alone for salvation as He i8 o~ered to us in
the Gospel, and that this aaving faith is always
aacompan1ed b7 repentanoe. wherein we confess an4
forsake our siDa with :ra.ll purpose of and endeavor
after a new obed1enoe to God."
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ARTICLE xll-"If sanctification- We believe that those
who are regenerated and justified grow in the likeness
of Ohrist through fellowship with Him, the indwelling
of the Holy spirit, and obedienoe to the truth, that
a holy life is the fruit and evidence of saving faith;
and that the believers hope o~ continuanoe in such a life
is in the preserving grace ot God. And we believe that
in this growth in graoe Christians may attain that
maturity and full assurance o~ ~ai th whereby
the love o~ God i8 made perteot in us."
ARTIOLE Xlll- " Of Prayer- We believe that we are
enoouraged to draw near to God, our Heavenly Father,
in the name ot His son, Jesus Christ, and on our own
behalt and that ot others to pour out our hearts
humbly yet treely before Him, a8 becomes His beloved
ohildren, giving Him the honor and prais8 due His
holy name, asking Rim to glorif,J Himself on earth
as in heaven, confessing unto Him our sina and seeking of Him every gift needful for this life and for
our everlasting salvation. We believe also that,
inasmuch as all true prayer is prompted by His Spirit,
•• will in response thereto grant us ever,v blessing
aocordiDg to His unsearohable wisdom and the riches
His graoe in Jesus Ohrist."
ARTICLE X1V- "Of the Law of God- We believe that the
moral law ot God, summarized in the Ten Commandments,
testified to b7 the prophets and unfolded in the life
and teaching of Jesus Christ, stands torever in
truth and equity and is not made void by taith, but
on the contrary is established thereby. We believe
that God requires of every man to do justly, to love
meroY,and to walk humbly with God, and that only
through this harmony with the will ot God shall be
fulfilled that brotherhood of man wherein the Kingdom
of God is to be male manitest:
AR'lIOLE XV- " Of the Churoh- We acknowledge one
holy Catholic Churoh, the innumerable oompany ot
saints of every age and nation, who being united by
the Holy sPirit to Christ their Head are one body
in Him and have oommunion with their Lord and with
one another. Further, we receive it as the will ot
Christ that His Churoh on earth should exist as a
visible aDd sacred brotherhood, oonsisting of those
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who profess faith in Jesus Christ and obedience to
Him, together with their ohildren, and other
baptized ohi6dren, and organized for the confession
of His name, for the public worship of God, for the
administration of the sacraments, for the upbuilding
of the saints, and for the universal propagation.
of the Gospel; and we aoknowledge as a part, more
or less pure, of this universal brotherhood, every
partioular Churoh throughout the world which
professes this faith in Jesus Christ and obedience
to Him as divine Lord and Saviour."
ARTICLE l.Vl- " Of the S&oraments- We aoknowledge
two saoraments. Baptism and the Lord's SUpper which
were instituted by Christ, to be perpetual Obligation
as signs and seals of the oovenant ratified in His
preoious blood; as means of graoe; by Which, working
in us~ He doth not on17 qUioken, but a180 strengthen
and comfort OU faith in Him; and as ordinanoe.
throqh the observanoe of lIhich, working in us; he
doth not o~y qUioken, but also ••rengthen and
oomfort our faith in Him, and as ordinanoes through
the observanoe of whioh Bis Churoh is to confess her
Lord and be visibly distinguished from the rest
of the world.
1. Baptism with water into the name of
the lather and of the SOn and of the
Roly sPirit is the saorament by whioh
are signified and sealed our union to
Christ and partioipation in the
blessings of the new covenant. The
proper SUbjects of Baptism are believer.,
and infants presented by their parents
or guardians into the Christian faith.
In the latter oase the parents or
guardians should train up their children
in the nurture and aa.mnition of the
Lord, and should expect that their
ohildren will, by operation of the Holy
spirit, receive the benefits which the
sacrament is designed and fitted to oonvey.
The Churoh is under the most solemn
obligation to provide for their Christian
instruotion.
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2. The Lord's Supper is the sacrament
of communion with Christ and with
His people, in whioh bread and wine
are given and received in thankful
remembranoe of Him and His saorifioe
on the oross; and they who in faith
reoeive the same do, after a spiritual
manner, partake of the body and blood
of the "Lord Jesus Christ to their comfort,
nourishment and growth in graoe. All
may be admitted to the Lord's SUpper who
make a oredible profession of their faith
in the Lord Jesus Christ and of obedienoe
to BIs law."
ARTICLE XVll- n Of the Jlinistry- We a,elieve that Jesus
Christ, as the supreme Head of the Cpurch, has
appointed therein a ministry of the .ord and saoraments,
and calls men to this ministry; that the Church, under
the guidanoe of the Holy spirit, reoognizes and ohooses
those whom He calls, and should thereupon duly ordain
them to the work of the l(1nistry."
ARTICLE XVlll- " Of Ohurch Order and Fellowship- We
believe that the SUpreme and only Head of the Church
is the Lord Jesus Christ, that its worship, teaching,
discipline and government .hould be administered
aooording to His will by persons chosen for their
fitness and duly set apart to their offioe; and that
although the visible Church may contain unworthy
members and is liable to err, yet believers ought not
lightly to separate themselves from its communion, but
are to live in fellowship with their brethren,whioh
fellowship is to be extended, as God gives opportunity,
to all who in every plaoe oall on the name of the
Lord Jesus."
ARTICLE XLI- " Of the Resurreotion, the last Judgment
and the Future Life- We believe that there shall be a
resurrection of the dead, both of the just and the
unjust, through the power of the Son of God, who shall
come to 3udge the living and the dead: that the finally
impenitent shall go away into eternal punishment
and the righteous into life eternal."
ARTICLE XX-

ft

Of Christian Servioe and the Final Triumph-

~
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We believe that it is our duty as disciples and
servants of Ohrist, to further the extension of His
Kingdom. to do good unto all men, to maintain
the publio and private worship of G04. to hallow the
Lordfs 187. to preserve the inviolability Of marriage
and the sanotity of the famiL1, to uphold the just
authority of the state, and so to live in all honesty,
purity and charity that our lives shall testifY of
Ohrist. We Joyfully receive the word of Christ. bidding
His people go into all the wor14 and make disciples of
all nations, declaring unto them that God. was in
Ohrist reconciling the world unto Blmself. an4 that
He will have all men to be saved. and come to the
knowle4ge of the truth•.;,e oonfidently believe that
by his power and graoe all Bis enemies shall finally
be overcome, and the kingdoms of this world be
made the lCingdom of our God and of His Ohrist. 1t
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CHAPTER

xl.

Home and Foreign Missions of the
United Church of Canada.

When Oanada is looking back with pride
Iver the steady growth toward nationhood since
1867, may she also remember that the Christian
Church has made equal progress during these years.
What is now "The United Church of Canada l1
was, at that time, broken into many fragments and
the foreign and home mission enterprise was
very limited in its extent and influenoe. The
formation of the new settlements, oreated new
demands and as already noted the magnitude of the
task oonfronting the mission workers, aided muoh in
breaking down seotarian barriers. The home

mis~ionary

problems,whioh oonfronted Canadian Churches one
hundred years,ago,were very simple when compared
to what they are to-day. A hundred years ago there
were only three races in Canada to whom they could
serve, the Angle-Saxon settlers, the, Indians and the
French. To-day there are sixty-eight nationalists

who speak one hundred and ten different dialeots,
represented in the population of Canada. Many of
these races have segregated into large oolonies
and represent a problem in bringing to them the
m_essage of the Gospel.
The enterprises of the Board of Home Missions
of the Un1.ted Church are o:f the most varied characters.
An attempt is made to fill up that which is lacking
in the religious life of any community. The Gospel
is preached in more than twenty different languages,
not taking into account the varioue Indian Dialects.
The Horne Missioner labors everywhere on behalf of
all kinds of people, as he feels the greatest menace
to the nation is spiritual illiteracy. They are
often highly trained ministers and settlement workers
touching all phases of life. They labor among
lumber men, live with the lonely peoples of the
frontier and follow employees in the construction
oamps. Chaplains meet ships at Halifax, ..:::t.John,
Quebec and Montreal. The names of newcomers are
forwarded through the Home lIission Office to th.e
minister nearest the destination of the new arrival.

"In 1927. 158,884 new settlers arrived in Oanada. Of
these 47.340 were reported through the Home Mission
office to various places in Canada".
In 1867 records sho.that the tota.l number
of missions served by all branches now included in
"The United Church" wa.s 327. In 1927 this number has
grown to 1518 charges. missions and institutlons
serving 4105 preaching stations and by 1928 to
~~n
~ot

1574,

including hospitals,schGol homes and other

institutions under the W.M.S.
As a result of Ohurch Union large numbers of
churches situated in the same district have united
their foroes and formed strong congregations. The
Home Mission Board have profited by these
amalgamations. For instance in a Presbytery of the
London Oonference two aid-reoeiving congregations
united and formed a strong self su-staining charge,
saving the mission funds i1,OOO per year. During the
last two years, 375 fields were removed from the
list of Home Mission Board due to rearrangements,
amalgamations or having become self supporting.During
"."'"
this same period 285"
fields were a,dded to thei r list.

Within the bo"unds of the Oonference of British
Oolumbia there are 146 aid-receiving charges with

The United Church ot Canada Agenda ,1928. P.20S.
United Church of Oanada Year Book, 1927. P.109.
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447 preaching stations extending to Dawson City

in~¥ukon. The diffioulty under which their labor is
carried on is Been in the Gariboo Presbytery, where
the average parish in the Presbytery is 100 miles
l~ng

and the missionary often covers this whole

distence on Sunday. preaching four times. Alberta's
resources are varied and include agriculture, coal,
timber, fish, fur, salt, tar and oil. Eaoh industry
at{acks a type o~ character peouliar to itself. In
addition there are oolonies of non-Anglo-saxon both
in town and country. This all adds to the missionary
problem.

In

.saskatchewan, in the Northern Conference

there are one hundred and twenty nine missions, in
the southern Conference there are one hundred and
twenty six aid-receiving mission, fields.
And so the home missioners work throughout
tl,e'o1

the entire10f Canada. In the Maritima Provinoes
there are 372 charges inclUding 1,100 preaching
stations, of these 300 are aid-reoeiving. In
Newfoundland there are 70 aid-receiVing fields which
include 250 preaching stations.
Out of the 104,894 Indians in Canada, the

The United Church of Canada Year Book ,1927. P.112 & 113.

United Church bears responsibility for about 18,000.
Among these, sixty evangelistic missions have been
established. In addition to the evangelistic work
of the missionaries, the United Ohurch directs fortyfive day schools and thirteen reiidential schools.
The aggregate cost of the educational, medical
and missionary work among the Indians is $ 520,000
per year, of this the government pays '356,000 and the
church $105,000.
A large number of Russians who are descended
from German colonists to Russia have made their way
to Oanada. Among these German people the United Church
maintains twenty six preaching stations.
In Oanada there are about 500,000 Ukrainian
people. A large number of these people have been
organized into congregationE of the United Church.
Eritish Columbia represents 6,000 miles of
coast-line. The Home Mission Board supports six boats
that are constantly Visiting the little groups of
lonely isolated families on this. great stretoh of
water front. These parishes inclUde, hunters, trappers,
miners. loggers, lumbermen and fishermen. Among these

thousands of people are found, Canadians, Europeans,
Chinese, Japanese and Indians who oan only be reached
by boat.
The United Churoh of Canada maintains missions
in eight fields in non-Christian lands.
In '.iest {I.frioa,at Angola, The United Church
maintains twenty-five missionaries, of which ten are
supported by the women's Board. There are three
central stations under the care

o~

the United Church

of Canada. They are, Chi samba , Camundongo and Dondi.
Besides these central stations there are over one
hundred out-stations. The central stations and outstations represent a membership of 2,283 and 2,083
catechumens.
In West China, the missions under the United
Church have been much effected by the Anti-British
outbreak of 1926 and the writer has been unable to
find statistic as to the number of missions,or the
membership of their work there. They do, however,
maintain 139 missionaries

a~d

have missions at

Chungchow, Fowchow, Chungking and Luchow, all of
which are on the Yangtze River.
In

Honan, the northern part of China, at the
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request of the British minister. in April of 1927
all the

mission~ries

(about 70 in all) evacuated

the field. This was not due to hostility shown by
the people of North Honan to the missionaries. but
to the growing power of the communist element in the
nationalist party. who. in their rapid oonquests. were
practising great cruelty. and

sho~ing

a bitter anti-

foreign spirit. Honan continues to be ravaged by
the contending armies, and there is no immediate
prospect of any return to the field.
In Shanghai, the missionary work of the United
Church of Canada continues unchecked. despite the
nation-wide disturbance caused by the civil war.
In south China. the United Church of Canada
maintains work in the districts of Heung. Shaan, Hok
Shaan and san Vi, each district has a population of
about 500.000. The missionaries were forced to leave
in March of 1927, but only had to remain away for
about two

b~
weeks,~

the whole work has been tmpaired.

In the Korean Mission b1ield, the United Church
maintains work in £ive cities whioh
\

.'

and

n~rth-east

1~ on the east

coast of Korea and whioh with their

surrounding constituenoies have a population of about
2,048,000 people. Thirty years ago when this mission
was founded there was a staff of four men, to-day
(1928) there is a staff of sixteen married men end
seventeen singlp. women and a total native

sta~f

of

358 workers. In these five distriots there are 558
~oints

in which the Gospel is preached, 105 of them

organizedoongregations.
The territory oooupied by the Japan Mission
extends from sea to sea, inoluding the oapital and
six provinoes and having a population of approximately
5,000,000. There are ten oentral stations and about
one hundred out stations.

Perha~s

the greatest problem

here
the missionaries have to fightAis sooial viae.
In Central India at the olose of the yosr 1927,
there was reported, fifteen oentral stations and thirty
two out-stations served by eighty seven foreign
missionaries and three hundred and sixty-five Indi-ans,
engaged in evangelistio, educational, industrial and
medical work.
The Trinidad

Mis~ion,

which was

fo~~ded

in the

year of Oonfederation (1867) was the first of existing
missions under the oare of the United Churoh of Canada
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At the close of the year 1927 there were on the· staff
seven married men. two single men and five single
ladies.
The foreign Mission Board reports that the
United Churoh of Canada has established relationships
and service with representatives of all the

majo~

races and more important land divisions of the

nO,D-

Christian world. There is no overlapping and no
unseemly rivalry among the uniting churohes in the
foreign field. The Home and Foreign Mission task
of the United Church of Canada constit11tes a worthy
opportunity for effective servioe in the Kingdom
of the Lord Jesus Christ.
The material for the foregoing ch:;.pter may

.

be found in the following:
"1!'irst Genere.1 council of the United Church of
Canada, 1925, Pages 105-130."
"The New Outlook. June 10th,1925. Pages 18-20"
"The United Church of Cana.da Year Book, 1926
.Pages 316-343"
"The United Church of Canada Year Book,1927
Pages 96-12'1."
"The Third General CoUncil of the United Church
of Canada, 1928. Pages 182-235 11 •

--

.
CONCLUSIOlf.

The United Church of Canada has been in
existence for three years and a half. The United
Church is not merely an amalgamation, but is a real
union of spirit. At no meeting of ohuroh oourt,board
or uni.ted congregation, hr].s there been a division of
the heuse along striotly denominational lines. With
great ease, grace and freedom, Methodist Churches
have called former Presbyterian ministers, and
former Presbyterian pulpits have been supplied by
former Methodist aDd
Loyal~ies

_
w
Con~re~ational

ministers.Ancient

have lost their power in a deeper loyalty,

which aims to give undivided witness to Christ's
Body whi ch is Hia Church.
Into this United Church entered all the
congregations of the Methodist Church, practically
all the Congregational Uhurches and eighty-three
percent of the congregations,comprising seventy percent
of the membership of the Presbyterian Church in Canada,
all the missionary staffs of the three uniting churches,
numbering 655, wi-h the exception of 17 Presbyterian
~oreign

...

~

Missionaries, all the Pr

the Theological

._-_.---.

.

---

sors, except two,

Serninarles~all editor~

and offioials
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with two Presbyterian exceptions.
Wi thilJ one year of the consummation of Union,
the United Church of Canada had consolidat.ed twenty
six boards and committees of the three uniting Churches
i.nto six boards; three denominational papers into
one weekly paper'. ~he New Outlook;" three missi.onary
papers intc one,·United Church Record and Missionary
~

.

~

Review; three women's Misslonary papers iI1to one,'l'he
Missior.e.ry Monthly; and r.2.d merged :fifte~n Theologicf·l
Colleges into eight. All the pUblishing interests of
the three churches had been united undeT one Board
of Publications. Twelve separate treasurers'
departments had been united into

Ol1e

Treasury Department.

From the above paragraph we see that the gain
has been enormous. The overhead expenses have been,
in many· cases, cut in two. In hundreds of cases the
Home Mission Board has been ent>irely relieved of the
neoessity of paying two grants in a single community,
where none is needed now because of being strengthened
through consolidation. During the first two years,
410 churches were consolid2ted into just half that
nnmber,and for the most part, have formed strong selfsustaining commu.nity c:p.urches.
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The writer has endeavoured to give a thcrcugh
dlsc'tJ.t~sion

of the phsses of the Uni ted Church that

he has had the time to

de~l

with. Time and space

will not permit the discussion of the internal
organization of the United Church of Canada as. polity.
administration or ministry. It
i~

this conclusion to

r~view

perhe.~)8

will be ve.l uable

a few miscellaneous

matters.
There are 3.695 ordained ministers and
missionaries in the United Church of Canada. Of these
2.682 are employed in the active pastorate: 593 are

retired or superannuated. These ministers hold over
three thousand degrees, granted by recognized
universities and theological colleges within the British
Empire. The United. Chu.rch upholds an educated ministry.
There are nearly 5.000 students enrolled in the
colleges a.nd untversit!es of the United Church. of
wham almost 500 are looking

forw~rd

ta

t~e

Christian

ministry. There are almost twenty graduates in Arts
and Theo log~, pRrsui.ng post-graduate stud.ies in the
United states and E-urope, and twelve graduates are
in post-gradlmte work in Canadian Universities and
Theological Colleges.
The following are the Arts and Theological
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Colleges of the United Church:
1.Pine Hill Divinity Hall
2.Mount Allison University
3.The united Theological College, Montreal
4.Union Theological College aDd Victoria
University Faoulty of Theology.
5.Menitobe College,Wirmipeg
6.Wesley COllege, Winnipeg
7.st. Andrews College, Saskatoon
8.st. Stephenls College,Edmcnton, Alberta.
9.Union College, British Columbia
Junton Colleges a.nd Secondary Schools:
1.United Church College,St.Johns,Newfoundland
2.MollDt Allisons Ladies' College
3.Mount Allisons Aca.d.emy
4.Stanstead College
5.0ttawa Ladies' College
6.Alberta College,Belleville
7.0ntario ~dies' College, Whitby
8.Alma College, dt. Thomas
9.Regina College
10.Moose Jaw College
11.Mount Royal College, Calgary
l2.Alberta College,Edmonton
l3.Columbian College,New Westminster
l4.The United Church Trair-ing School, Toronto.
These Colleges and Untversities represent in land
$1,144,517 ; in bu.ildings $6,569,722 ; in endowments
.'l\d .ii
'5,514,953~~total

assets $13,469,709.

Membership of the church shows an increase each
year since union. During the year 1927, 19,820 were
aaded to the church; the reported

membershi~

standing

at 629,549.with no returns from 319 charges.

The United Church of Canada, Third General Assembly
1928, P.138.
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The Sunday School enrolment for the year 1927
showed 659,000 scholars- 68,000 teachers- 6,300
sunday schools, of which three hundred were organized
in the same year.
The congregations own property. exclusive of
the general property of the church, amounting to more
than seventy-eight million dollars. The general property
of the church, which includes colleges, endowments
and property held abroad amounts to more than twenty
million dollars. The total amount paid by congregations
for all purposes during the year of 1927, was in excesp
of fifteen million dollars.
Between the year 1925 and 1927, the bUilding of
churches and

SUD day

schools, throughout the entire

United ChurCh, represents an outlay in excess of
$4,750,000.
A recital of the above miscellaneous figures is
impressive, but the Church's chief assets are not in
stone or money .'.ny eqtlipme.nt the. t the church has are
but outward and visible signs of the inward spirituality.
The Unj.ted Church was born of a spirit of unselfishness,
she has dared greatly for the Kingdom of God in Canada
and the world. M:::y there be in her preaching, a ringing

note of conviction, a winsomeness that is as irresistible
as the spirit of God, a fellowship that prays, hopes
and believes. She must carry her share of the world's
burden of sorrow and pain, to do this she must believe
in a love that never, no, never fails.
The writer can think of no more fitting
conclUding words, or expression of the prayer in his
heart for the days to come than the words of
Longfellow's "The Building of the Bhip".
"Sail on, 0 Union, strong and great,
H'Wnanj.ty with all its fears,
With all the hopes of future years,
Is hanging breathless on thy fate,
We know what I\I1aster laid thy keel,
Whet workman wrought thy ribs of steel,
Who made each mast, each sail, each rope,
Wha.t anvils rang, whe.t hammers beato,
In what a forge and what a heat,
Wers shaped the anchors of thy hope,
Fear not each sudden sound and shock
'Tis of the wave and not the rock;
'Tis but the flapping of the sail,
And not a rent made by the gale,
In spi~e of rock and tempest roar,
In spite of false lights on the shore,
Sail on, nor fear to breast the sea,
Our hearts, our hopes, are all with thee,
OUr hearts, our hopes, our prayers, our tears,
Our faith triumphant oler our fears,
Are all with thee- are all with thee.

1. United Church of Canada Year Book-1926
2. United churoh of Canada Year Book-1927
3. United Churoh of uanada Year Book-1928
4. United Church of uanada Record of Prooeedings
of the First General Council-1925
5. United Church of Canada Agenda, Third General
Council-1928
6. The Manual of the United Church of Canada
7. History of the Presbyterian Church in America
Church History Series- Vol.
8. History of the Methodist Church in America
Church Historyeriea-Vol.
9. History of English
10. His

~ominion,

Congregationa~ism,

by R. W. Dale

by W.G. Gunn

11. The United Church of Canad~ Basis of Union, as agreed
upon by the joint committee on Church Union-1922
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